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Donors make Bloodmobile a success 
Ala Cooper 

-It·s going to help someone. A 

I1ttle pain doesn't matter, - said 
Wayne Dinges, a Central Junior. 
referrtng to the reason he donated 
blood. 

Central·s student council 
sponsored the Bloodmobile at 
Central on Wednesday. 
March 11. 

~" 

The Red :CI'08S collects about 
2,000 units of blood each week. 
Each unit of blood consists of a 
I1ttle less than one pint. "1he 

main reason people do not donate 
blood, - said Ms. Haack. -is 
because they aren't asked or 
bec.ause they are afraid of 
needles. - When asked If there 

are any risks 
involved in 

and 3 

teachers 
donated 
blood . 
Maggie 
Boyle. senior 
and pres
Ident of 
student 
council. 
said. -It was 
a real suc
cess. IUs the 
best one 
we've had 

The main reason 
people do not 

donate blood is 
because they aren·'t 
asked or because 
they are afraid of 

needles. 

donating blood, 
she said. 
-Absolutely not. 
There are no 
risks and no 
pain. All pieces 
Involved In 
taking blood are 
one-time-use 
only." She said 
that the system 
of taking blood 
Is -perfected. " 

Instead of 
pricking one's 
finger. which 
can be painful. 

-Ms. Sally Haack ' 

." during the 
three years I've been on student 
councll.-

TIm' Herbert. one of the 
teachers to give: blood. rec~ived a 
donor card that has a "I - on it 
and a pin because he has donated 
a total of one gallon of blood over 
the years. 

as they used to. they now draw 
blood from the donor's ear, which 
is painless, to see If one's blood 
can be used. 

Who says It's painful? .. Kimberly Tee I, senior, was one of 

63 Centralites to donate blood on March 11 at Centra/. 

-Most hospitals do not have 
any recruiting effort for blood.
said Sally Haack. a donor 
consultant for the Red Cross. 
-We [the Red Cross) need to go 
into the community to collect 
blood.-

The Bloodmobile goes to 
churches; schools and 
businesses throughout 
Nebraska and to a few counties 
In Iowa. Colorado and Kansas. 

When asked why they don't 
give blood. some Central 
students said, "I don·t have 
enough blood. - Ms. Haack said 
that this is not true. ' 

-We try to cause no harm to 
the donor or the reCipient. - said 
Cheryl Perkins. head nurse In 
the Bloodmobile. For the safety 
of the recipient "we ask the donor 
questions to make sure they are 
not sick. - Ms. Perkins said that . 
they ask the donors If they have 
heart disease or other such 
diseases that could make It 

dangerous for them to give blood. 

She said that some people are 
unable to give blood because of 
medicine they take. She said It 
Is not the medicine that Is the 
problem but the Infection the 
medicine is treating that Is the 
problem. 

The platelets are given . to 
patients having cancer or to 
patients who have received liver 
transplants. Burned victims 
receive the plasma. 

"1he blood taken Is not sold to 
the hospitals. " said Ms. Haack. 
The hospitals only pay for the 
processing fees which include 
such things as screening the 
blood. the bags which store the 
blood and the Bloodmobile Itself. 

-I couldn·t give blood because 
I take a prescription drug. dally. 
to treat my asthma. - saldKathy 
Wilson. a junior. 

Ms. Perkins said that the blood 
Is split Into three parts: cells. 
plasma and platelets. Cells are 
used to replace blood lost due to 
things such as hemmorhages. 

A schedule appears in the 
. Omaha WorldBerald daily 
listing places the Bloodmobile 
will visit. 

Auction looks for $14,000 
Katie Cleary 

The tenth annual Scholarship 
Auction wtll be held In the Central High 
courtyard on Friday. Aprt13. The Items 
for the auction have been donated by 
parents. local businesses. Adopt-A
School partners. as well as alumni and 
retired teachers. Dinner and the silent 
auction wtll begin at 6 p.m. The oral 
auction is scheduled for 8: 15 p.m. 

This year some of the big Items which 
will be auctioned off Include a seven
day trip to Hawall for two. which 
includes alr fare and hotel. and lunch 
with Governor Nelson at his mansion 
in Lincoln. 

According to Dr. G.E. Moller. Central 

accumulated fund provided money for 
30 $500 scholarships. 

The money for the scholarships 
comes from two places. Half of the 
auction money goes directly towards 
the scholarships and the other half 
goes into an endowment fund. The 
interest made from the-previous year 
from the endowment fund Is also used 
to award scholarships. 

According to Dr. Moller. the fund Is 
large enough at $163.00 to give out the 
scholarships even If the auction was 
not to occur. 
Dr. Moller said that the number of 

scholarships given away may be "down 
this year because oflow interest rates." 

Pictured with Maurcey at the RafC MtlltaIy Ball on 
March 11 at Peony Park. is Central senior Chuck 
Taylor. her escort. and Dr. Moller. Central principal. 

High principal. the auction was 
originaIJy a staff effort. The auction 
was small. and the PEP board helped 
out a little. 

Mrs. Ginny Bauer. Central Treasurer. 
Is the main contact for the auction. 
She said the auction Is expected to 
make between $10.000 and $14.000 
this year. Mrs. Bauer said that the 
average amount made Is close to 
$14.000. 

Maurcey has been selected as RafC brigade 
commander of OPS high schools. A board of officers 
from Omaha's unit of the Army 'National Guard 
selected her. She competed against seven battal10n 
commanders from the other six OPS high schools to 
win the title . To win the award she had to be a fourth 
year cadet ; have recommendations by the ROTC 
departmen t. principals and faculty members; be a 
high school battalion commander; partiCipate In 
extra -currlcularacttvlties; have conversational ability; 
have good grades and have good overall appearance; 
have military and know current events. 

Dr. Moller said that he saw that the 
PEP board would have to take over If 
the auctions wanted to continue 
because they were getting to be too big 
for the statT to carry out alone. Dr. 
Moller said the success of the 
Scholarship Auction was the leadership 
of PEP. 

The tIrst year of the auction. only two 
or three scholarships were given away. 
sald Dr. Moller. Last year the 

In order to win a scholarship. 
students must flll out an application 
and have "evidence of high academic 
effort. service to the school or 
community. - according to the section 
guidelines for the Central scholar
ships. 

, Continued on page 5 
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:.\ you think Central's 
current polley for early 
release is fair to students? 

"Yea. You 
. making up the 

:.::::. time by taking a 
zero hour." 
-Julie Germer 

Junior 
~~m 
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Inlerest and I ~nance . Letters to the editor are _Icomed; unsigned 1&11_ will ~ be 
printed. The Central High R6(lisler (USPS 097·520) Is published semI·monthly excepC during 
vacations and examination penods lor $5 per year by Central Hogh School. 124 N. 20 St .• 
Omaha. NE. sa102 Second dass postage paid at Omaha. NE. POSTMASTER: send 
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to the 58,"ng 01 paid a:lveni08mants. the R6(/isleris sel·sufficient.To place an a:l or to Inquire 
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Early release difficult to obt 
Responsibility is a term that most people do correct number of .:lasses. . . 

nottakeUghtly. Forteensespecially.establishlng What the administrators fal l to realizt 
a reputation for responsibility is never an easy extenuating circumstances do eXlst for 
task. enrolled in marketing. In today's society. 

Whether it be through an apartment. a car or more teens are expected to attend 
aJob. students are allowed several opportunities down a job, perhaps even support a 
to prove their responslbUity. Why. then. does the Just too dlfllcult for these people to O< " " u-.. r · 

school system often prevent them from actively of school as well as keep their m uc 
pursuing their endeavors? The problem does not end there. 

As many students already know, getting an realize that the administration will not 
early release from school can be very dlfllcult. students to shorten their school day: 
Administrators worry that the students will be paying for a full day of education and 
taken advantage of by employers who are over- should be receiving that. On the 
demanding. and therefore. they have set up a few administrators should not prevent I 

guidelines that early release students mustfollow. students from their right to early 
First and foremost. a student must be enrolled students complain that they were not 

in five credited classes in order to be enrolled in early release because of grades or of 
school at all. Any student with a zero hour class our opinion. this is a decision that should 
is offered the option of early release after ninth by the student and his or her parents and 
hour. and seniors with a zero hour class are the student's counselor or administrator. 
offered a release after eighth hour. The Central High Register fee ls 

The complication begins when a student with administration should be a bit easier on 
ajobrequestsanevenearlierreleasefromschool. who request an early release . Since most 
The rule is that seniors enrolled in their second not need to work during school hours. the 
year of marketing or office co-op may be released of those requesting release would be 
earlier. provided that they are enrolled in the but the benefits to them would be p 

Graduation move beneficial 
The Central High Register believes that the 

moving of the graduation site to the UNO Field 
House from the Civic Auditorium is a good choice 
for many reasons. 

Last year, the audience and students were 
very obnoxiOUS. and even threw objects at 
teachers. Teachers were angry and embarrassed 
and so a move was in order. 

The Commencement Planning Committee. 
made up of students. teachers. parents and 
counselors. decided to move graduation to the 
Field House. 

This is a good choice because It is smaller. so 
parents and friends can actually see who's 
graduating. The Civic Auditorium is big and 
people are spread out all over the Auditorium. so 
U·s harder to see. Even though it is smaller, it is 
still big enough for all the people who wUl attend 
the graduation. The Field House will give a 
personal atmosphere compared to the party 
atmosphere of the Auditorium. 

Ifaless party atmosphere will chap ~e \J1e 
of the students, more seniors, paren \s and 
will be happy all-around. Although 
guarantee that the change in location . 
that the students will not misbehave. It IS 

shot to change locations. 
The Field House also offers better 

downtown. It is also in a safer area. 
House is more centrally located. making 
accessible to all. 

Also, even though the Field HoUse c~sts 
rent than the Auditorium, the ticket 
go up because the Student ActiVity 
enough money to cover the costs and 
the expected sales in tickets. 

Since the Field House is smaller, more 
located. and has good parking, the RegiSrer 

will enstill a good atmosphere. Also. 
ticket prices do not go up. no major 0""" _ _ , 

in the way of giving the Field House a trY 
1992 Graduation. 

NHS offers tutoring in library 
Have you ever had difficulties with your tutors are available after school in the 

homework but didn't know where to look for center on 1Uesdays for students who do 

help? Many students do not know that they can a study hall during the day. . Ie 
receive help with their homework from their The student tutors are very respons1b 

peers through the NatlonalHonorSocietytutOring These students are ideal for tutoring 
program. are all members of the .National Honor 

In fact, 65% of Central students are not even which requires its members to maintain a 
aware that such a program exists. All students grade polnt average of 3.5. The student 
must realize that the National Honor Society often enrolled in high levels of varioUS 
provides a convenient student tutoring program areas such as English. foreign language. 
to help those in need of academic assistance. science and social studies. 

Student tutoring Is available In every academic If students are interested In the tut orin~ 
subject. Although the most common subjects for they should contact Mrs. Faye JohnSOn. 
tutoring are math and foreign language, a tutor counselor and National Honor Socie ty 
in any subject area can be arranged through the room 129 to sign up for a tu tor. . 
National Honor Society. The National Honor Society pro" l(k~ ~ 

Student tutors are available for assistance tutoring program for students who Jl('cd I 

each period ofthe school day. This makes it easy Register hopes that students will t .. d,c 

for students to arrange tutoring sessions dUring of this program and. hopefully. \)eIl Cn l I 

thelr study halls. Often. National Honor Society valuable resource . . 



Points of View 

are say now 

and others should be legaUzed, Legalization is In no way going to solve 

decrease the social ills that drugs create in today's SOCiety. If anything, the 

of drugs will cause social Ills such as birth defects, drug· related crime 
AIDS transmission to become worse. 

Switzerland tried to legalize narcotics in an attempt to deal with Its growing drug 

and wound up getting more than It bargained for, The Swiss government 

proViding free syringes in an attempt to control the spread of AIDS, Switzerland 
I 

has the highest incidence of AIDS in Europe. In ZUrlch's Platzspitz. a sanctioned ; 

Park, - narcotics were openly and legally sold; now Switzerland is battling a ' 
ely rising drug-related cr1me problem. 

an:~a·an,a-seventy-ftve-thousand babies in America each year are 

to some type of illegal and hannful drug whUe still in the womb. Those 
do not die are often left to suffer through a life handicapped by their mother's 

abuse, Those Individuals who advocate the legalization of drugs can be the ones 
tell these innocent chUdren that It was legal for their mothers to inflict them with 
pain and suffering caused by those drugs. 

Those same individuals can be the ones to pay for the increased number of prison 
that will be needed when drug-related crimes jump to an all-time high. Just 

drugs are legally available does not mean that crime caused by desperate 

will decrease. 

Some have said that this problem could be controlled by governmental restrictions 
regulations. I am personally not wtlllng to risk another failure in our : 

ment, a failure which would be costly and devastating to the entire country. t 

Drugs should not become legal or institutionalized in this country. America should I 

Its time and energy looking for real solutions to the problems which plague our : 

society. not chasing Ideal dreams which can never work in the real world. ' 

Spring rele~ses 

prisoners of wi nter 
likes cranky people, so when spring rolls 
around people are out In the park. not 
being cranky. 

As a general rule, spring fever tends 
to make people, shall we say, affectionate, 
but you really know what I mean. Doesn't 

HI. U's me. Todd. I really don't feel like U seem that there have been quite a few 
writing this column. so I will turn the extra people engaged in some major PDA 
writing over to my great friend. Shag. (Public Display of Affection) in the halls 
He's been itching to write a column for lately? I cannot offer any real reason as 
the longest time and. considering I have to why spring brings about such 
the worst case of spring fever. I decided attitudes; the only thing that I can come 
to let Shag have the honors. up with is the 01' birds and the bees. 

Todd Is such a geek sometimes. I can't If you have bee'n scrunched by the 
believe that he said that I have been overwhelming joy from spring fever. I 
Itching to write a column, will offer you some advice as to what you 

He's the one that has can do. 

been crying to me. -Please. " LEMONADE STAND. 
Shag. Will you write this Having a lemonade stand 

column for me just this I don't care Is a great way to enjoy the 
once? I wantto go and sing day. You will have the 
with the birds. sway with who you are, opportunity to make new 

the trees. run with the 60 below is not friends . make a few extra 
wind; how can I do that ifl bucks. and get an 
have all these pleasant adequatesourceofvltamln 

responslbilitles?- weather to be B from the sun; therefore 

Regulation of drugs necessary pr~cla~~~~ -~~~wd-on't in- we are not r~:g~ll be happy all day 

By LaVonya Watson expect me tOWTlte any silly all Eskimos. PLAY FRISBEE. 

Some people think that drugs should not be legalized. Yet. ironically. America has newspaper article for you, Playing frisbee in the park 
legallzedcertaindrugsthatarebothaddicUveandcanresultindeath-alcoholand especially when. the " with a friend. is probably 
Cigarettes, The failure of Prohibition in the early 1900's proved that some government weather is so great and I the most effective way to 
regulation over a drug (or alcohol as was the case with Prohlbltlon)1s better than none could be out enjoying the relax but get some exercise 

( f: h air - as well. The only drawbacks with frisbee 
at all. legalizing alcohol allowed the government to decrease bootlegging a practice res . Is that you need someone else to play 
similar to the sale of Illegal drugs today) and to control the potency of the substance. Some how or another he pulled this 

A drug is a drug no matter how you tum It. But. people tend to justify their own -I'masenlorandyou'reajunlor- stuffon with. and you need a frisbee. These are 
d here I am wn·ting a crazy column obstacles that maybe overcome though. 

habits and things they don't want to admit are wrong or even dangerous. me an 
h I Id b t Id nioym' g the WALKADOG. What a revelation! This 

The fac t that some drugs are legal and others are not Is hypOCritical. Legalizing w en cou e ou see ~ 
d rI th t h marvelous weather. makes me think about animals. Do they 
rugswouldallowthegovernmenttoeliminatethedrugemplresinAme ca a ave dth fdl I get spring fever as well? Walking your 

been created by the sale of Ulegal drugs. I've decide at my topic 0 scuss on 
The process of legalizing drugs would not be something just forced Into the will be spring fever. It's that time of year; dog Is a great way for you and your dog 

Amencan society. It would take time and a great deal of refining In order to produce It comes every year at about this time. to enjoy the weather. Any non·dog 
th First. let's analyze why people get owners. I guess you're out ofluck. There 

a ~yf:,lem that works, Yet. the system can not be left in the state Ii at i~ I~ t t spring fever. Could It be that for the last are several drawbacks with walking the 
In an interview with a police officer several months ago I was in orme be d

a 
mos fourorfive months you have been trapped mutt. First. there Is the obvious, no dog. 

CI lilies are committed by a person trying to support a habit whether it rugs or Inside due to the llfe . threatenlng chill of Secondly, if your dog Is anything like 
alroho!. Alcohol Is legal In the U.S., yet people continue to rob and to steal In order , mine , you would have to take your dog 
[0 support their habit. ; the winter months? 

uld b . Ii I don't care who you are, 60 below Is for a drag. 
Alcohol is legal in the U.S. and. yet without the proper LD. It wo e easier or ' th t be i Allin all, spring Is the best time of the 

b Ix k not pleasant wea er 0 n-we are 
me to buy a dime bag of marijuana or crack then it would for me to uya s pac not all Eskimos. Naturally. when the year. The temperature Is not too hot. 
of beer at the local convenient store. d It' t t Id al h al temperature reaches a point where It Is an s no 00 co . 

If c\rugs were legalized. those who don't do drugs now, those individu sw ov ue pleasant outdoors, you're going to spend It Is a great time to blow off a lot of 
U1eir health, both physically and mentally, won't use drugs if they were legalized. And time outside; it's a nice change of pace. steam that has been collected from the 
th ose IndiViduals who would use drugs because It was legal to use them. would use Secondly, during the winter months It winter months. 

them for the same reasons people use drugs now; they are unhappy with themselves Is usually dark when you go to school, Most of all, we can start thinking 

and With their lives. and are looking for a way out. and It is dark when you go home from about getting rid of the seniors since 
After the Prohibition law was repealed, an influx of Americans did not tum 1 th ally ak I bby they will be gone in apprOximately two 

al d 
h th It be schoo; is usu m es peop e cra . 

coholic. Much like those Americans who choose to use rugs weer ed The rays of the sun are a source of months. I'm sure the sentors are all 
occasionally or habitually. they already use drugs illegally. They use drugs bas vitamin B I think. and without this suffering from seniorltls-but I, Shag. 
upon their moral decision to do so. Using drugs legally or illegally is a moral decision. vitamin w~ all become cranky. Nobody wouldn't know because I'm only a junior. 

No law can regulate morality. I L:..:==~:":::"":"'':'':'''-----=------=--------- ___ ======~ 
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Central art featured on billboards 
By Angela SpHttgerber 

Seniors Angela McAcy and Jacqueline Washington are two of 41 students in 
Omaha who have their artwork on bUlboards. Their art was entered into a contest 
that is designed to promote National Art Month. and the art that was chosen was 
put up on bUlboards across the city. Jacqueline Washington said. '1be news was 
a big suprise. I didn't even know that my teacher entered my art.-

Jacqueline's art, which is pictured above, is located at 30th and Dodge. and 
Angela's art is at 8023 Dodge. The original art work will be shown at the Teacher 
Administrative Center through April 1. 1992. 

Students "make a difference" 
with Mayor's Youth Council 
By Duncan Joyner involves a lot of red tape; I try to help cut 

-It's a great way to meet leaders from through or get around the tape.-
other schools, - said Kama Swanson in The group has done many community 
response to why she enjoys the Mayor's service projects. including Meals On 
Youth Council. Wheels on Christmas day, but uses most 

The Council, a youth advisory ofitsenergyorganlzingtheNationalYouth 
committee to mayor P.J. Morgan. is made Service nay in April. 

I 
up of students from schools throughout WLast year. - said Kama. wthe counsel 
the City. Three Central students, Lea - planted trees in Spring Lake Park. This 

, Chao Sean Foster and Kama Swanson year we're going to fix-up Adams Park 
are members of the group. and the Youth Service Center in the park. -

I SeanFoster,seniorandStudentCouncil WOn May 6th we will need lots of 
member, explained, -We (the Student volunteers to help us with our Adams 
Council) received information on the Park project. 

I group, and voted as to which one of us It will be lots of fun and a great way to 
had the most time to dedicate; fortunately, get together with a lot of people from 

1 I won. - different schools." she added, 
Sean also stated that he did not have to Sean said that he was originally 

send in an application to be chosen into interested in the group because it gave 
the Youth Council. him the opportunity to meet people who. 

I Kama Swanson. senior, says that she "are going to make a difference in society; 
I heard about the council through Mr. people that are going to Harvard and 
'I Forehand. former head guidance Stanford and will eventually be important 

counselor. and that she. contrary to Sean. people to SOCiety." 
had to send in an application and be Mr. Abdoush thinks that the Mayor's 
selected for the group. Youth Council provides a good example 

I The Council. formed three years ago of kids in the community and takes away 
upon mayor P.J. Morgan's arrival into from the negative publicity of kids in 
office, has come to be, the Wear of the gangs. 
mayor and communicator for the young '1be majority of the kids in the 
people: stated Ron Abdoush, cityd1rector community are good kids. Only one or 
of the Youth Volunteer Core, and advisor two percent of the kids are actually bad,· 
to the Youth Counctl. Mr. Abdoush went on to say that he is 

He insists that the group is run "real proud of each member for their 
predominately by the students and that compassion and dedication; they are 
he does not dictate or control the group. important people; they don't sit on 'the 

"However. - he said, Wsometimes the sideline and complain. they make a 
Council wants to do an activity that difference.-

(Continued from 

Mrs. Bauer says that the whole 
is "a total effort of many kinds of 

Since the auction is for the st 
there is a lot of student 1~ • • ",lvpme:n'. 

ROTC. art students. home 
students. stage crew, cheerleaders 
the porn squad all contribute to 

auction. 
In add1t1on. the Jazz Band 

before the auction for entertainment 
PEP members Kathy McConnell 

Sandy McCune are the chaimH'n 
auction. The tickets are being sold 

$3.50 for adults and $1.75 for st 
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Igarette starts 

ire in basement 

fire alarms sounded FrIday night 
the Road Show. "1be fire could 

been a lot worse ifwe had notfound 

sooner." said Mr. Paul Semrad. 
t pri ncipal. 

The fir e was thought by fire 
Igator;; to be started by a cigarette 
was ~ lippe d under a physical 
Ion f,torage room door. Itoccurred 

(he south basement across from the 

roolli. 

'In my opillion, the fire had been started 
before the performance started

Semrad. -The fire appeared to be ~ 
.. said Dr. C.E. Moller. Prlncipal. 

fire, according to Dr. Moller. 
'" O l" ~, ,,or ' m uch of what was in tlte room. 

destroyed about 500 brand new towels 
scorched the door. - Dr. Moller 

imates the damage to be around 

Courtyard hosts language/art fair 

The I1I st sign of the flre came from a 
llIadt' by the smoke that filtered 

the ,\1 " iI tonum through the vents . 
a( (Ordlng to Or. Moller. they mistook 
SIneli for a fire in a trash can that 
m el after school on Friday. 

"The ,,1111' 11 did not wony us a lot until 

aldrrns wen t off.· said Dr. Moller. 
th e alarms sounded. I went up to 

k on the main unit that tells where 
problf' m might be. Dr. Moller and I 

to walk the halls in search of such 
a problem and at that time it smelled like 
something was burning. - said Mr. 

Accordi ng to Mr. semrad. Mrs. Carol 
Valdnghi. social studies teacher. was 
Lhe one to discover the fire. -When we 
found the fire. it was very smoky. which 
made It hard to breathe. Dr. Moller ana 
I could see that it was corning from inside 

By Alexis Richards 

The foreign language/art culture fair 
was held on Tuesday. March 3 in Central's 
courtyard. The fair included all foreign 
languages as well as the art department. 
Activities included entertainment such as 
music. dance and sklts. living pictures. 

the storeroom door. lne head engineer 
opened the door and the fresh oxygen 
made the fire worse; we could see the 
smoke and flames within the room.-

At that time Dr. Moller notified the fire 
department about their discovery. -By the 
time we came back. you could not breathe 
because of all the smoke. which later 

filtered into the courtyard. - said Semrad. 
According to Mr. Semrad. within five to 

ten minutes the fire department arrived 
with about three to four fire engines. !here 
must have been about 15 fire fighters In 
the building. After the fire was put ou t. the 
fire fighters used fans to blow the smoke 

out of the building.' 

Youth to Youth: drug-free club 

Youth to Youth. Central's drug-free 
group , has a purpose to promote -a drug
free lifestyle for teenagers- but -no one 
really kn bo Said ows a ut It (the group) yet: 
y Carne Howard. junior and Youth to 
outh d ub president. 

knCarrle also said that s tudents need to 
be ow th at they are not alone in their 
Lh hers and -if this is what they believe in 

d oe~ there are people who think like the; 

C Youth to Youth has been a group at 

s~~,tr a ~ for three years. when Julie 
alley. now a freshman In college. 

slarted It her junior 
year. Youth to Youth 

IS a nationWide group. " 

how to get involved in the community and 
help brtng klds into the group. - said 

Danny Franck. sophomore. 
Danny Is in Youth to Youth because he 

feels that ~th all the drugs In school. I 
want to be a role model and lead a drug

free life and still have fun. which Is really 

what the group is all about.-
Melanie said she Joined Youth to Youth 

because -I though t It would be a good 
experience. and I'm drug-free a nd I want 
to help other students that aren·t drug

free .-
Currently. the group is worklng on a 

Drug Awareness Program for Lewis and 
Clark Junior High for 
seventh graders. The 
program is about the 
effects of drugs. The Carrie said. -I just 

Went to my first 
conference. I was the 
On ly returning 
member from last year 
So I had to become the 
lead D ,.r . Now I 
un ders ta nd better 
What to do as Youth 
leader ' Sh al th . e so feels 

e grou p is not very 
eITeclive right now in 

I want to lead a 
drug-free lifestyle 
and still have fun, 

which is really 
what the group is 

all about. 
-Danny Franck 

members of the group 
try to get the audience 
involved because it is 

-more effective that 

way: Carrie said. 
Carrie also said that 

during the year. the 
group gets really close. 
She said that every other 
meeting is "family 
group- where the group 
sits in a circle and talks 

about something. and 
nothing that is said 

~ elplng stUdents stop 
rinking. 

f 
Mela nie Jacob 

reshm . 
h I an. said that Youth to Youth Is 

m
e ping "s tudents that are In it but not 
Ost t d She ~ u ents because they don·t care.-

WOUl~ so said she thought more people 
th be In it if they ·knew about it and 

at tt Is al F are ly s upportive group.-

att OU r members of Youth to Youth 

rne~~d a Metro Conference. where the 
grou rs were taught how to run the 
cO n~ p. Another benefit from the 

thel:~e n ce was that the group set up 
action plan for the year. which is 

" 
leaves the circle. 

According to Carrie. the members do 
not depend on each other to keep from 
drtnking. -Basically. most of the members 
noW have decided that it's not right for 

them. - she added. 
Carrie said that V.outh to Youth tried to 

get a speaker UkeJohn Crudele last year. 
but he was booked up. Carrie also said 
that Brian Wanzer is speaking at Papillion 
High. and the group will make posters to 
notify Central students of the speaker. 

jugglers and mimes. International foods 
were provided for the students to sample. 
Central's a rt department and Howard 
Kennedy elementary's art department 
provided student art to display. 
Students also recited poetry and painted 

murals. 

New business 
class next year 
By LaVonya Watson 

Central High School will be the first 
high school in Nebraska to offer a course 
in international business next year. 

-Because of the economic. political and 
social changes taking place in the world 
today and at such a rapid pace. the 
cllmate seemed right for us to pilot such 
a course at Central High School beginning 
with the 1992-93 school year.' said Mrs. 
Wanda Utecht, head of the Central 
business / marketing departmen t. 

"We will be one of the few high schools 

across the country to offer a class that is 
usually a college course. - said Mrs. 

Utecht. 
-Everything we do today is global.

said Mrs. Utecht. -Businesses are 
constantly looking for new horizons and 
they look overseas. We must think globally 
to survive economically. Ifwe can teach 
young people to think globally while in 
high school. these same young people 
will be better prepared to direct businesses 
Internationally in the future.' 

Mrs . Bayer said that the class is to 
develop marketable skills and to learn 
the do's and don'ts of business protocol. 
-Many young people take international 

studies (in college) and have no marketable 
skllls. They are not hireable. - she said. 
According to Mrs. Bayer. many college 
courses in international studies do not 
include units in finance and economics 
which are imperative to international 

business. 
According to Mrs. utecht. in addition to 

learning a foreign language and 
understanding the culture in the various 
foreign countries. one must also be aware 
of the dlfTerences between national and 
international law. accounting. marketing. 
finance . economics. insurance. customs 
procedures as well as office procedures. 
The international business course 

touches on each of these areas. 
The class will also focus on the cultural 

backgrounds. customs and lifestyles of 
various countnes. according to Mrs. 
Bayer. She said that the way a person 
presents himself in a dlfTerent culture 
can enhance or cause rejection of a 

business proposition. 
The course will be team-taught by a 

business / marketing teacher and a foreign 

language teacher. 
The class enrollment will be limited to 

25 seniors who have taken at least two 
years of a foreign language and have 

taken keyboarding or Typing I and II. 

... ... ~ ...... ' . ... • t 
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. By Mark Roeenqulat 

"I like dealing with animals. It's kind 
of fun taking a calf and raising it from 
a little guy [untU It's) full-grown." said 
Mr. Lany Hausman. Central art and 
stagecraft teacher. about "the thirty 
head of cattle" he raises on his farm. 

Mr. Hausman lives with his wife and 
son on his 10.01 acre farm. located 
about ten miles north of Omaha. 

"The [additional) .01 makes It a farm." 
he said. He has been fanning for about 
13 years. One reason he got into farming 
was because his wife knew how to raise 
cattle (she grew up on a farm). and he 
knew how to prepare the meat. In 
addition to .cattle. he has seven horses. 
six dogs. cats and raises around 50 
hogs a year. 

"I raise [the hogs and cattle) so I can 
have a meat supply. [I do It) so I can 
have meat the way I want it. He and his 
family usually eat one cow and "one or 
two hogs a year. I llke the meat better" 
than meat at the grocery store. 

"We don·t have to buy all our meat 
from the grocery store. It may seem bad 
that we eat our own livestock. but at 
least we know what we're eating." Mr. 
Hausman said raising a cow for meat Is 
cheaper than buying meat from the 
grocery store. 

Mr. Hausman usually buys his cattle 
when they are calves from the Wahoo. 
Nebraska. livestock market. 

"I usually buy them at 450 pounds 
and sell them at 750 to BOO pounds. I 
feed them out to the weight I can sell 
them at. [Then I) sell them at Wahoo in 
the same process." he said. 

"Then they go to a regular feed-lot for 
finishing. " He said it Is. "hard to say" 
how much money each animal will 
bring "because the market dictates what 
you make per animal. Sometimes I 

make $20-30 a head . 
Sometimes I make $50 a head. 
Sometimes I lose $50 a head," 
he said. "It's a gamble." How 
much money Mr. Hausman 
makes also depends on the 
weather that the cattle are 
raised in, how much feed they 
get and what the economy Is 

like. 
The cattle are fed "alfalfa. 

hay and a mixture of com and 
soybeans," Mr. Hausman said. 
"They're fed on a dally basis. 
Hay Is always in front of them, 
and com Is put Into feed bunks 
once a day. I use about three 
to five gallon cans of grain 
mixture a day and dlvlde It 

among 30 head of cattle." 
Mr. Hausman buys his hogs 

from sale barns. "A farmer 
brings in feeder pigs and you 
bid on them." They sell by the 
pound. and the price depends 

Say moo ... Mr. Hausman raises livestock on his farm ten miles north of Omaha. 

on the market. "A good market" price is 
"65 cents-a-pound." Now the market 
price is 40 cents-a-pound. 

"It takes 90 to 120 days to go from a 
30-pound pig to a 210 to 220 [pound 
hog). Then you resell them as hitcher 
hogs." 

This sale also depends on the market. 
After being sold, the hogs are butchered 
and sent to the meat packing plant. 

In his last sale of hogs. Mr. Hausman 
broke even "with the cost of feed." He 
"took a loss on them" at the butcher 
because "they weighed too much," he 
said. "We [my wife and I) got $34.50 for 
100 pounds of live weight [or) 34.5 cents
a-pound." 

"Farming generates money, but it also 
costs money. I don·t profit enough: Mr. 
Hausman said. "If you break even, then 

you're much better off. Since it's a 
working farm. we get tax breaks. It [the 
money from farming) is just enough 
money to pay taxes or get close to it." 
People, can't "really get rich in the 
farming bu&iness," he said: 

Mr. Hausman hires "kids from local 
neighbors" to help with farm chores. 
"['These) kids either live on a farm or 
have worked on one. They help cle~-:l 
up the farm, haul manure, paint the 
farm buildings, haul hay, feed animals 
and flx the fence." He employs them 
"whenever the need arises." 

"You're responsible for them (the 
animals). It's a seven-day-a-week. 24-
hour-a-day job. You have to. have some 
contact with your animals eVery day," 

Mr. Hausman said. "[You h3ve to) 
make sure you have watet: dally (for the 

animals). lfthe well goes out on a 100 

degree day and there's no water for the 
animals, you can lose them. You can't 
afford to have any deaths in your herd, 
otherwise you're behind the eight ball.' 

.he said. 
"Realistically it would be very difficult 

for a city student to get in to farming 
because the cost figure Is such a 
tremendous thing." Mr. Hausman said. 

"If you want to go into animal 
husbandly (raising animals) you have 
to know everything there is to know 

about them." 
Some of these are "what breed the 

animal is. what gestation period It has' 
and "how much feed it takes to convert 
into weight gam. (It) inVOlves knowledge 
and sk1lls of how you get along with the 

animals." 

Senior's car alarm efforts Students adjust 
foil potential stereo thefts to deaf parents 

By Duncan Joyner 

Ben Fackler. senior. has a 
small business installing car 
alarms for people. mostly his 
friends. He has installed more 
than eight car alarms. some 
for Central students, in the 
past two years. 

He started installing alarms 
when his car stereo was stolen 
out of his car. and he wanted 
to insure that it would not 
happen again. He bought a 
car alarm and installed it 

himself. 
According to Ben. he just 
wanted "some sort of noise to 
scare people a little bit." 
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By Todd DJureen 

Junior. Wendy Revers' 
parents are deaf. and she 
attests that some 
adjustments must be made 
to live with a deaf family. 

Mrs. Revers was born deaf 
and Mr. Revers got scarlet 
fever as a child and as a 
result became hard of 
heartng. "He can hear real 
deep 'booms' " said 
sophomore. Tamml Revers .. 

Communication is a major 
difference. 

Wendy does not recall ever 
specifically learning sign 
language. but she obviously 
knows it. 

1s different communicating 
with her parents. especial~ 
over the phone. 

"I can never call my parents 

at home and tell them where 
I'm at. I usually have to leave 
a message with my sister 
(Wendy) or on the answering 
machine for my sister. You 

get really good about iear\ng 
written messages as to where 

you are at." 

A new found hobby ... Ben Fackler. senior. installs car alarms 
as a small business. 

The Revers family does have 

a machine called a 
Telecommunication De\;ce for 

theDeaf.IDD. that helpsJe. 
people communicate over the 
phone. With this Jllachine, 
people can type in messages 
to be relayed over the 
telephone lines and received 
by another IDD machine. 

More people are using car 
alarms as a method of theft 
prevention. With car thefts up 
29% from 1990 to 1991 (based 
on Omaha Police Department 
sources), people are looking 
for better means to safeguard 
their vehicles, and that means 
an increase in car alrm sales. 

Joe Brison. sales 
representative at Nebraska 
Furniture Mart, has noticed a 
200AJ increase In car alarm sales 
since 1990. 

"1bere's a larger awareness 
of eqUipment theft. not 
necessarily vehicle theft, but 
car stereos and accompanying 
equipment. " 

stereo, and recommended 
that they get an alarm If they 
wanted to keep their stereo. 
They knew that I had installed 
my own alarm. and they saw 
how well I installed their 
stereo. so they asked if I 
would install the alarm for 
them. too." 

Mr. Brison said that Nebraska 
Furniture Mart charges $200 to 
$450 for each car alarm. 
including installation. 

MCompanles will not warranty 
any alarms that are not 
professionally installed. There . 
are a lot of intricate wiring \ 
techniques that most people are 
not electronically equipped to 
handle," said Mr. Brison. 

MIt's like remembering 
When you first learned to talk. 
You just grow up accepting 
the fact that you talk, you 
never really think about how 
you learned to talk. It's the 
same for sign language." 

The Revers family does not 
use sign language as their 
primary source of 
communication at home. 

"We (Wendy and the rest 
of her family) don·t really use 
sign language that much at 
home. My parents are very 
good at readin g lips. 
Sometimes I do use sign 
language along with talking 
to my parents though," 
Wendy said. 

Also at aid to the deafis the 
Nebraska Relay system for tlle 

Deaf. If deaf people need ~ 
call someone without a 11) 
system over the phone. they 
can call this service and have 

h 'r operators take care of t el 

phone calling needs. 
The Revers family hopes to 

get a machine tha t actually 
takes a type-written message 
and has a voice say It over the 

The first time Ben installed 
a car alarm, was for a friend at 
his work. 

MI was installing their car 

According to Ben, he makes 
$25 to $50 each alarm he 
installs . 

MIt's a pretty good fee. 
considering that to have It 

professionally installed, It 

costs anywhere between $1 00 
to $350." 

'Wlthout an alarm~ it·s easy : 
to steal a stereo."· said Ben. ' 

Ben said people buy car alarms ' 
for social standing but for the , 
most part, people buy alarms to 
"ward off thieves." Tammi said sometimes it 

phone. . 
Wendy added that livin~ In 

a deaf famUy Is not any 
different than living in a family 
that can hear even though it 
does take some adjustments. 
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she said. adding that she plans to dance 
in Chicago with Gus Giordano again 

next summer. "Just to get to go [to 
Chicago) means you have to be good," 
she said. 10 even get there is 
something.-

Dawn dances with other dance 
companies also. Two of them are Uncoln 
City Ballet and the Midwest Dance 
Company. "Some companies that 1 

dance with 1 can make up [dance) moves, 
but usually an Instructor choreographs 
most of the material." Dawn said jazz 
dancers "most of the time [dance to) 
classical jazz. " 

Dawn began ballet dancing lessons 
at age four. "When 1 was little. my 

point shoes. [Then] everything you do in 
ballet. you do on your point shoes. It's 
like another step up." Dawn said that at 
her studio. one dancing class costs $21 to 
$28 a month. 

"It's extremely mental andjust as much 
mental as physical." Dawn said in regard 
to dancing. "[Dancing] involves a lot of 
discipline. I've suffered a lot of injuries 
from dancing and I'm constantly sore 
from It." Her hlp displaces once in awhile. 
"I suffer tendonitis and have had problems 
with my knee coming out of its Joint." she 
said. "I sprained my ankle twice. When I 
had problems with my achilles tendon 1 
had to stay off it for a few weeks." 

mother used to tell me how much she Dawn likes solo dancing better than 
loved dancing." This motivated Dawn group dancing "because it's easier to 
to take lessons. "I've loved dancing ever express yourself when you're dancing by 
since 1 started." she said. At age eight yourself. When you perfonn yourself, 
Dawn qutt dancing when she moved to you can just let it all go and present 
Alaska. At 13 she began dancing again yourself. " 

head to toe ... Dawn Tatum practices jazz dancing. 

after moving back to Omaha. "I had to How much money a dancer gets depends 
start all over again and catch up with on whether or not a dancer is in a 
girls that were my age. - company. Dawn said that In a company. 

"I'm at the studio about three to four the most a dancer can make in a 
days a week and about 10-12 hours a perfonnance is $360 and the minimum Is 
week. 1 practice between three and four $60 per perfonnance. which Is "what 
hours at a time." Dawn said. She starts most dancers receive." Most companies 
practices with a series of stretches using have perfonnances three or four times a 
a long bar on the side of the room for year, she said. 

Rosenquist 

dancing as a sport and the dancer 
an athlete, " said dancer Dawn 
senior. Dawn takes ballet. point 

dance lessons at Entenmen 
, of Dance. "Jazz [dancing) is the 
do best: she said. At Entenmen. 
at Senior Level Advance 2. "the 
[dance level] you can get.

summer, Dawn and three other 
from her stud io were selected by 

to dance in Chicago for a week 
Gus Giordano, a professional jazz 
company. She took ballet and jazz 

With the profeSSional dancer&. 
dan cers perfonned In front of 

Dawn also danced solo. "[We) 
getaplace, [we) werejustevaluated," 

The dances are judged by the 

"ability to dance, technique. presentation. 
difficulty of routine. overall appearance 
of routine and perfonnance. - she said. To 
be chosen to dance with Gus Giordano • 

Dawn "had to have years of training. - be 
able to quickly understand everything 
the dancers taught and "had to keep up 
with the professionals." 

Dawn and the three girls from her 
studio also competed against other 
studios. "'They [Gus Giordano) selected a 
few studios out of the country and select 
a few students for the studios, and each 
studio competed against each other: 
Dawn said. "We did it separate from the 

professionals. " 
Dawn did not get money for dancing 

with Gus Giordano because she is not a 
professional. "I go for the experience," 

support. "I do stretching and bending Dawn has received a scholarship to 
and then move to the center and do study with Creighton University at their 
center work [which is) balance and Nebraska dance camp. Dawn's future 
technique work,"' she said. "[It's) plans include dancing with Gus Giordano 

whatever the Instructor wants me to next summer in Chicago and going to 
do." school at UNL. 

Dawn's advice to those considering "I plan to get a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
starting dance lessons Is this: "You [at UNL]. From there 1 will probably go to 
can·t do any other dancing unless you New York and go to Manhattan 
have taken ballet four or five years. It's Marymount College, hopefully on a 
not possible." She said that beginning , scholarship," she said . Dawn hopes to 
ballet Involves "lea rning technique, pursue jazz dancing as a career. "I want 
balance and body pOSitions. You learn to dance with the Harlem Dance Company 
that on a soft shoe, and then once you in New York City. That's Jazz and some 
know that you graduate and get you r ballet." she said. 

ivil war drives Central graduate from Zaire 
ce corps volunteer 'shocked" and 'frightened' 

Duncan, a 1984 Central graduate. 
to Zaire only knowing that its 

was an "extremely corrupt 
ip' but did not k'1oW that he 

entering a nation of "extreme poverty 
'" complete government control. " 

Who lived in Zaire while working 
the Peace Corps for two years. was 

by many of his experiences and 
Ing eMI war that forced him to 

went to Zaire with the Peace 
intending only to "get to know the 
World," but he found poverty and 

beyond his expectations. 
he had attempted to learn about 

he found that "to read about it is 
thing. but to see the results Is 

th . • Duncan was astounded to 
at Mbuto, the president of Zaire 
1966. was "one of Africa's worst 

Who "used coercion to stlfle 
'litlon." 

recalls having friends suddenly 
and seeing military officials 

• beating" opposition leaders. 
shocked a nd frightened" by the 

by the government to use any 
s necessary to keep its control." 

f 
also remembers feeling his emotions 

rom' h . sock and disgust to being 
(0 pUre rage that one governmen t 

stay in power." 

Said , however. "the poverty In 
[had] '" the most direct tmpact on 

"Ibis Was a countIy In which the per 

capita income was $150 per year." 
Although the people of Zaire had become 

"extremely enraged" with the Mbuto 
government. they had no organized 
opposition. Duncan said he "heard of 
[opposition parties) . but 1 didn't see any of 
them until 1 left." However. he said that he 
heard of opposition In the anny but "the 
revolutionaries were not trained to be 

anned." . 
Thls observation led Duncan to question 

the power of revolution. He said. "You 
heard people talking about revolution but 

how?" . I 
Duncan did not discourage revolution In Spreading the news ... Guy Duncan speaks about his expenences n 

ZaIre. however. He sai$il. "I told them about the Peace Corps with interested Central students after school. 

the American revolution .. . but 1 would not that Is needed now. however because "at 
h ld It ." "good decision." 

say 'I think you s ou revo. Opon leaving. Duncan "felt very good least 1 was trytng to use It [colonialism) for 
While he was In ZaIre. Duncan was [ Zai )" B t h the good of the people." 

responsible for "the office of potable water about my presence in re . u e 
I':or a rural zone." This job required him to also entertained concerns that "I was While he Is glad he had the opportunity 
l' th t ext ding (colonialism) which ls to help the people ofZa1re. Duncan said. 
cap springs and build wells using" e mos en ... 

partially esponsible "or the problems "I would not have gone if 1 had known 
advanced technology possible." However. l" I' 

his job also gave him time to learn the Africa now faces." Duncan now feels what 1 know now." 

native languages and to ·observe and ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• , 
comment on what I saw in the fonn of : NAIL PERFORMERS ' 
letters." • S S· I ' 

After more than a year In Zatre. the Peace \ . ummer pec/o : 
Corps notified Duncan that he was to I· $25 00 • 
prepare to leave. He said he was asked to : Full Set . • 
leave Zaire beca use the "economy had shut • Call today for an • 
down because of soldier looting." This • appointment. : 
looting made the situation -extremely : • 

dangerous"andalsomadeitlmposslblefor • 7012 Maple St. - 571-5195 : 
Duncan to receive support from the Peace • 7512 So. 84 St. - 592-6646 • 
Corps. While he was disappointed to leave. • • 

Duncan thinks the Peace Corps made a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-------- -- ----
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A pl~gue 
Discrimination against youth 

Teenagers suffer prejudice 
By Rob Harshbarger to put all my parents (financial) infonnation (on the 

"When you're eighteen you can be drafted into the fonn) because I'm not nineteen. My parents have not 
military and vote for the country's president. but you been supporting me. IfI go to college it wUl be all on my 
aren't considered responsible enough to make your own. Lucy noted that she Mcould have got so much more 
choices in life, W said Michelle Evans, senior. Many teens money from a pell grant" if I didn't have to claim my 
feel that they have been discriminated against because parents. "They've taken that away from me just because 

I'm not nineteen: 
of their age. d ni t t 

-A lot of older people think just because I'm younger MScholarships said that if you were un er ne een 0 

that I'm wild," remarked have your parent's Signature. I 

KrIsten Harris, sophomore. " ~:~ :~::;::: ;~~o;:;'h:dt~ 
Lucy Gana, senior, feels 

she has faced discrimination When you're 18, you sign. It's ridiculous." 
MI'm tired of running to mommy 

because of her age ever since ft d· t th 
she moved out of her parent's can be dra e In 0 e all of the time," Lucy remarked. 

MYes, I am diSCriminated 
home. MBecause I'm on my military and vote for the 
own, I've found out that In the against." 
state of Nebraska the legal . country's preSident, but Ann Bach, senior, notes, "You 

age to sign any legal 't·d d can go to war for your country and 
YOU aren cons. ere t b t 't drink alcohol documents is nineteen. . vo e, u you can . 

When I moved out on my own responsible enough to That's discrimination." 
I was 16 and getting an Ann feels that they should 
apartment and stutTl1ke that make your choices in either raise the drinking age and 

was difficult: " life. the voting age orlowerthe drinking 
-}.y ffiipIly ' g ~ t one (an age. Ann feels that there needs to 

~ ~ partin~nt) this August, but -Michelle Evans, senior be some unifonn age set. 
my landlord doesn't know I'm Mel Hoialmen, senior, said, -We 
eighteen. I guess he thinks I (teenagers) have to be responsible 

go to school at Creighton: " for all of our decisions and face the 
noted Lucy. consequnces of those decisions if 

Lucy has also had problem there wrong, yet they (adults) don't 
getting a checking account. insurance, and financial aid trust our judgment on what we can handle or not." Mel 
for college because of her age. feels this Is discriminatory. 

"I don't have insurance. I went to the dentist Fiiday, Rob Anderson, senior, feels he has been discriminated 
and they won't do any work on me until I have my against by an insurance company. He said, "I got in a 
parent's signature by mine." wreck that wasn't my fault. The lady admitted that it 

"I couldn't get a checking account because I'm not was her fault at the time. The insurance company 
nineteen," noted Lucy. She had to go across the river to decided it was no one's fault." 
Council Bluffs to find a bank wUllng to give her a -It was my opinion and the opinion of my dad that just 
checking account. . because I'm a teen and drive a little red car the insurance 

·Dmfscllirlmlnat~idond'dcrosses all 
By Dawn Randall and LaVonya Wateon 

M Anyone can be the victim of racism," 
said Mrs. Diane Thomas, the Omaha City 
Human Relationsd1rector. M(Raclsm) can 
happen any where. It is a problem we see 
surfacing nationally." 

According to Roy Smith, coordinator of 
an anti-racism committee, racism has 
existed throughout history. 

"We have tolerated it and allowed it to 
go on and hurt a lot of fine citizens. People 
Ignore racism because It is the easiest 
thing to do. The change isn't easy: he 
said. 

Tressa Eden, junior, said that during 
preparations for All City music feStival, 
she was a victim of racism. -I had made 
16th chair out of about 40 orchestra 
vlol1nists. I went to go to my seat and a 
girl said, 'No, nigger you get in the back'." 
According to Tressa, she felt the remark 
was made because she was a black girl 
with a better seat than the white girl. 
Tressa said she infonned the conductor 
about the incident and he took care of It. 

Racism is power, according to Dr. Don 
Benning, assistant superintendent of 
OPS. Racism occurs when a dominant 
group subordinates a sub group. "Only a 

dominant group can be raCist. A 
subordinate group can be prejudiced and 
practice prejudice," he said. 

Owel Belleh, senior, said prejudice is 
justlfted on a minority stance. MNothing 
perpetuates prejudice. Looking at what 
whites have done to us, minorities have a 
justlfted prejudice. We haven't done 
anything to them." 

Mrs. Nared, assistant principal at 
Centrai, disagrees. -People think the white 
people are racist simply because they're 
in the majority. Racism comes In any 
size, color or ethnic origin. W 

-I know blacks who are prejudiced: 
said Tressa. Mit's a two way street. Some 
call it pride. Some call it prejudice." 

"Racism develops in a number of ways 
and fonns," said Dr ~ Benning. "Racism 
flOUrishes through stereotypical th1nk1ng, 
myths, biases and Ignorance passed on 
by peers and famlly members. 

"No one Is born prejudiced, they are 
brainwashed. Everyone has a prejudice; 
it could be against the way someone looks 
or talks," said Marie Nlcotero, junior. 

-lndMduals develop certain attitudes 
as a result of certain situations," said 
Mrs. Nared. 

~As a foreigner, I have been 
discriminated against by blacks because 
of my nationality, " said Owe!. -No one is 
blameless." 

"(At Central}, I think that kids don't feel 
that there Is a feeling of racial 
discrimination," said Mrs. Nared. She 
added that there are things that may 
make Central look segregated, like the 
courtyard in the morning. 

MCentral Is segregated and cllchish," 
said Amlta F1roz, junior. Amlta feels that 
raCism Is decreasing because more people 
are becoming culturally aware. 

"Central has a lot more problems than 
in the past," said Emily HooI, senior. Mit's 
a lot more self-segregated." 

-People are creating their own barriers," 
said Walter Buckley, senior. 

Tressa said, "(Segregation at Central) 
depends on who you associate with." 

Mrs. Nared said, "We come to Central 
as friends and leave Central as friends , 
but we go our separate ways. If friends 
tend not to be of color, that doesn't mean 
that Is diSCrimination." 

According to Dr. Benning, racism Is a 
problem within our schools. However, he 
did say that It is a problem that the school 

district Is working on, 
few major institutes that 
problem of racism, OP5 
resolve a complicated 

According to Dr, 
to solve the problem of 

schools in a number 
Working with staff to 

appreciate diversities 
them, and helping 
awareness and skills Is 

ways OPS Is combalting 
on district and building', 

being established to 

said. ed 
Roy Smith, who start 

combat racial 
polarization in Omaha, 
start facing up to reasons 

attack the problem, In 
competitive, people have 

high school well 

good about themselves 
'I 

about others. You can . 
environment of racisOl, 

He said the grou p will 
through churches. labOr 

type of large organ l7..a1toO 

The school 
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'Hard for men and women 

to understand each other' 
By Sean Chapman 

"I don't want special rights just equal rights," said Ann 
Carroll, senior, about sexual discrim1nation in the 
schools. 

"March is international women's month, and I feel 

that it should be more recognized at school, " said Ann. 
However, according to Ann, the problem involves 

more than just a program. "In history class we don't 
really study women. In my class it's a big problem. I 

don't think it's fair that women. are not a part of basic 
history. 

"Students, including myself, just don't know that 
much about women's history. The 

teachers don't know because they 

are just using the textbooks and " 

over another. But you're always going to have a class 
where it won't be able to cover everything. The course 
must be taught in a generalized way. When you get into 
college the courses get more sectional1zed and you can 

learn more about specific groups," said Clint Richards, 
senior. 

"I think that for a change it's up to the students to 
show that it's a problem and overcome it by expressing 
their feelings and show the teacher through their work 
that they are capable of doing well," said Clint. 

~ere's always faVOritism towards male sports as 

~II!IIIIIII __ " the students don't know because 
they're just being taught," said 
Ann. 

opposed to female sports. DISCrimination is a big 

problem; even nationWide a male 

sport comes first: said Carrie 
Howard, Junior. 

Sexual discrimination is 
"I don't think we've come to 

the point where people are not 
being discrlm1nated against. "said 
Bill Schatz, member of the Ctvil 
Liberties Union. 

"Sexual Discrimination is a 
prejudice in our society that is 
perhaps the most common, but 
the least talked about," said Bob 
Wolfson, Director of the Anti

Defamation League in Omaha. 

a prejudice in our 
society that is perhaps 
the most common but 
the least talked about. 

The Anti-Defamation League is 
composed of 31 regional offices 

.. --.----___ .. located across the country. The 
-Bob Wolfson I Director 

of the Anti
Defamation League in 

Omaha 

According to Mr. Schatz, in 
order to solve the problem the 
government must step in. "It Is a 
fundamental right for equal 
protection under the law and the 

fourteenth amendment. which 
does not determine between race 
or sex; It broadly applies to 
everybody." 

clines 
Central, made up ' of students. faculty 

~e~bers and parents. one of whose goals 
o improve race relations. has also 

~~ed a COmmittee. The committee has 
R e With the District Human Community 
elations Department. 

th "They have presented a program to us 
ey do on prejudice ellmination. RJght 

now We 
Is th' are waiting for the survey. which 

e first step in the pro<1nln> " said Mr. 
Jack Bl ~--~. 
d anke, head of the social studies 

e:rtment and member of the committee. 
ba e Said that once the results come 

R ~k from the survey, the District Human 
e aUons Department will explaJn the 

~esuJts to the cOmmittee and a two-man 

~~ WIll then come into Central to work ~ 
M class-size groups of people. ' \ 

rs. Nared commented that committees 
Cornbattin th g raCism are good but not unless 

efJieYare prepared to put their plans into 
ect"D ' 

and ' on t get everybody stirred up 
then not do anything," she said. 

as i;'S problem is only going to change 

League was started in 1913. 
~eir goal is to protect the civil 

rights of all people against 

discrimination. The League has 

created several educational 
programs in order to promote 

democracy and to improve human 
relations," according to the ADL's 

"People have to accept others 
for their own personal ablUties 
and not on things that can't be 

____________ " changed," said Ed Mims, Public 

I brochure. 
I According to Mr. Wolfson, most people view sexual 

discrimination as men dominating women. "However 
there are also situations where women ' discriminate 

against men. 
~ere is good news and bad news. There has been a 

lot of progress; the changes in the past 50 years have 
been revolutionary, but there are still people out there 

that are slow to accept other genders," said Mr. Wolfson. 
"Victims feel that if they do speak out against 

discrimination that they will in some way be penalized 
by our culture. It's a real fear that causes some people 

not to speak out against sexual discrimination and 

harassment: said Mr. Wolfson. 
Sexual discrimination "applies any time women are 

treated differently on the basis of gender: said Christine 

Cook, women's therapist. "I think that sexual 
discrimination exists, to what extent I'm not sure, but to 

those that it affects, it's a big problem." 
"We need to continue to educate boys and girls to be 

more sensitive to the gender issue," said Mrs. Cook. 
. "I've heard of cases where teachers favor one gender 

Commission. 

Relations director for the 
Nebraska Equal Opportunity 

According to Mr. Mlms, the N.E.O.C. received 146 
complaints concerning sexual diSCrimination from July 
through December 1991. "It's a big problem and does 
affect a lot of people: said Mr. Mlms. 

"Sexual discrimination Is a big problem everywhere it 
exists, including at school," said Rick Elizondo, senJor. 

"It's really hard to know what girls want now-a-days. 
The problem won't be solved unless the two groups sit 
down and talk out their differences and get to know what 
each other want," said Rick. 

-Women want to be treated as equals, but it's hard for 
both men and women to understand each other's points 
of view. In science it's almost expected for men to do 
better than women," said Libby Krecek. senior. 

To solve the problem "we must address the issue of 
cultural bias that we all carry about roles of men and 
women. We have to stop people from telllng dumb blond 

Jokes and from letting humor discriminate one sex or 
another without thought. It Is important for people to 
appreciate and value the difference, not being put off by 
them," said Mr. Wolfson . 

1b uman beings change their beliefs. ~ 
ey have to look at their ideas and the :ay 

they act and have to be a lot more ., 

s: ~~able With another race." said Mr. 

-~--
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AIDS~a problem everyone should understa 
By Mark Roeenqw.t 

Edlto"s note: The Register has Included this 
Interview with two people diagnosed with AIDS 
In order to provide Centralltes with Important 

Information from a unique perspective. 

"My belief is I'm llving with AIDS and not dying from 
It." said Joe, age 25, who was diagnosed with AIDS in 

September. 

the AIDS virus is this: '!be best way to avoid the disease 
is by not using LV. needles and not having sex at all. But 
I'm realistic and I know kids do have sex so I would have 

to tell them to use condoms and lubricants l1ke 
nonoxynol-nlne (a spermtcidallubrlcant), [They should) 

hoose their sex partners carefully, In short, that 

~eans using safer sex practices," Joe said. "My personal 
belief is that there's not a big risk of patients catching 
AIDS from doctors, but as in all aspects oflife, there stJll 

is a risk." He added, "Learn about AIDS and how to 

prevent it. I'd hate to see a high school student end up 

where I'm at. 
"If a friend of yours should end up with AIDS, don't be 

afraid to hug them and be around them because they 

discuss ways to counsel hlm. When the doctors 

with the church offictals, the elders' response was 
best can we meet this as a Christian family?" he . 
They wanted to "meet the problems quickly and 

people [of the congregation) as soon as POSSible: 
congregational meeting was called and Gary 
doctor "shared what the disease was and wasn't: 

congregation was supportive and -every person al 

meeting embraced my fiancee and me, ' he said. 
couldn't have expected more Christian connoas,sia 
When Gary decided to move, "[it was) very diffil,ullil. 

leave (this) Christian famIly." 

"I'm 

ope n 

"1bere are 251 diagnosed cases of full-blown AIDS in 
Nebraska, and a good estimate of the number of people 
Infected with HIV lin Nebraska) Is to take eight times 
that number,· Joe said. "1bat number doesn't include 
people who are diagnosed in other states and then move 
here.· He added, "By the year 2000 the Center for 

Disease Control reports that everyone will know 
somebody who has AIDS.· According to Joe, 75% of the 
people worldwide contracted AIDS through heterosexual 
sex. "In the U.S. only 6% 

need support.· " 
If Joe was dating a girl. he would tell her "right off the 

Infection. 
partners know . 
away that I'm' 

lof people with AIDS) 
have contracted It 

through heterosexual 
sex, but that number is 
growing." 

bat" that he had AIDS. "If you care about someone, then 
you'll tell them (that you have AIDS).· 

People with AIDS can receive counseling at the 
Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth street. At 

NAP., people with AIDS are gtven the doctor referrals of 
doctors who will treat AIDS. "In general, NAP. gtves 
support for people with AIDS," Joe said. "People can 

also come here and get tested for the HIV virus .• 

Joe said the hardest part of having AIDS is dealing 
with the ftnanctalloss aspect of the disease. Joe went Joe doesn't know how 

he was infected with 
AIDS. He had been 
sexually active and 
"might have used" LV. 

drugs, so there was "any 
combination of ways" he 

could have contracted it. 

, from a $20,000 a year Job to earning $400 a month. He 
. ~ th 
~ said people with AIDS are not very dependable wi 

He "migh t have used-I. V. Joe 
drugs because sometime 

::0 
' 0 

. 1£ 
.5 
c: 
~ . 

when he was stoned he could have used them and not 
have known it. 

"I was never found to be HIV positive,· Joe said. 
"When I found out I had AIDS, I had full -blown AIDS." 

He had been sick since December, 1990, and decided to 
see the doctor when he became too fatigued to go to work 
in the morning. His symptoms were severe diarrhea 
and fevers. Joe's doctor in Iowa could not diagnose his 
disease, so he came to Omaha and tested positive for the 
AIDS virus. After being diagnosed, he lost 50 pounds In 
two-and-a-half months. 

"My initial reaction to the news that I had AIDS was 
that I didn't believe it: Joe said. "After I was diagnosed 
I called my doctor about 20 times and asked him, 'Is the 
test wrong?'- He added, "After that I got very Involved in 

what I could do to help myself and how I could help other 
people with AIDS." 

"I had pretty much prepared my family for the fact that 
I had AIDS, - Joe said. His parents suspected he had 
AIDS based on his deteriorating condition. "My close 
friends asked me In had AIDS when I moved to Omaha" 

to be tested. "To my close friends" the news that I had 
AIDS "wasn't a great surprise," Joe said. "I lost a lot of 
friends when I told them I had AIDS." However, Joe said 
that many of his friends treated him well after hearing 
the news. 

Joe has been fighting several diseases since contracting 
the AIDS virus. "One that I've been fighting the most is 
cryptosporldlum, a parasite that lives In the bowel of 

your Intestines and causes chronic diarrhea. weight 
loss and a lot of discomfort," Joe said. "1bere's no 

known treatment for It" and "experimental drugs haven't 
worked on me so far." He has thrush, a fungallnfection 
of the mouth and throat. "I have problems with my lungs 
and eyes, but they [doctors) have not put a disease with 
that yet." 

Joe's doctor told him that "hopefully" he has two years 
to live. "I guess I don't look at that as definite," Joe said. 

"I like to think that I'll live as long as possible with it. 
"From the time that somebody gets full blown AIDS 

the average time that someone lives with that Is 24-28 

months; and some cases are longer and some cases are 
shorter: Joe said . "You can't really make a definite 
prediction though because the disease affects everyone 
differently. " 

Joe volunteers for N.AP. (the Nebraska AIDS Project) 

by giving many lectures on what it is like to live with the 

AIDS virus. "1be more lectures I do the better because 
that way more people are going to hear about AIDS and 
AIDS prevention: he said. "My belief is that if I can 
prevent one person from getting AIDS, then my life has 

been worthwhile." He said that his latest lecture was at 
Bellevue College. "If someone wants us to lecture, then 
they can call the NAP. office [342-6347)." 

'!be government is dotng a lot [to prevent AIDS), but 
they could do a lot more. [1bey should) spend less on 

bombs to kill people and more on research to save 
people's lives: Joe said. 

Joe's advice to students on how they can try to avoid 

employers because they are sick often. "I'm not able to 
work full-time because of tiredness and fatigue. I won't 

be able to go back to a full-time Job and use the degrees 
that I've earned: Joe said. "A lot of my hopes and 
dreams that I have, as most young people have, are 
over. " His basic finanCial needs are provided for by 
disability payments and medicaid. "I do accounting 

work down here [at the N.AP.) but U's volunteer work. 
"I live every day as if U were my last. I treat every day 

to its fullest," Joe concluded. 

Gary, a man with AIDS related complex, is a bisexual 
who "probably contracted the disease through sexual 
transmission" when he was living In the South. A man 

who lived with him "for a few years" withheld the fact he 
had AIDS. He said he probably contracted AIDS from 
this man, but he may have contracted U before stnce he 
was sexually active. The man tnformed him that he was 
taking the anti-AIDS drug, AZr. The man urged Gary to 
be tested although he had "tested negative several years 
ago. - He went to the county health department and 
found out he was HIV positive. 

At this time Gary was engaged to be married. After 
testing positive for HIV, he deCided not to marry. '!bere 

was no way we could have safely had children," he 
explained. "1be average life span after testing positive 

" If you're 
engaging in 

promiscuous sex, 
you're puffing 
yourself at risk. 

Period. Don't do 
it. 

for HIV is ten years, and 

she would be 
functioning as my 

nurse if we did marry: 
he said. "It was a 

decision reached with 

some difficulty and 
much pain. 

"My Initial reaction [to 
testing posUtve for HIV) 

was an intellectual 

awareness that my life 
had taken a radical 

change tn direction,· 

-------. " Gary said. "It was a 
real sense of peace in 

that now I know and I don't have to wonder anymore,· 

he said, explaining he had wondered why he was getting 

so many sicknesses. '!be real feelings of anger and grief 
came later. I've gone through various cycles of grief, but 
I am now working it out. I've learned to accept it. " Gary 

said. "I've given control of my life over to God as I've come 
to understand God. 

"It was very hard to tell my parents [that I had HIV],. 

Gary said. "It's difficult to tell parents there is an odds 
on chance you will die before they will. " 

Gary was an organist at a conservative church at the 
time he tested positive for HIV. He also was a member 

of a local arts organization. He thought the "church 

people would be embarrassed and the arts organization 
would be warm and understandtng" when they heard he 

had HIV. "Instead It was Just the opposite." He said one 

or two people In the organization were scared of catching 
the Virus from him, mostly out of misinformation. I'he 
rest were more concerned about the public reaction- to 
the news he had HIV and its impact on the organization, 
Gary said. -Half of the organization was very supportive 

and the other half found It to be an embarrassment. I 
was then asked to leave.· 

At the church, the pastors suggested that Gary's 
doctors meet with the church's deacons and elders to 

I live every day 
,as if it were my 

last. I treat 
every day to its 

fullest. 

" 

I tend to be a 

solitary person, 

I've noted Ithall 
find out 

frien d s are 
quickly. Some 

these) people 

drifted away.

said. -\ \ 'e 

midd le -aged 
young people 

uncomfortable with chronic illness in gene ral and 

away from a person who is [chronically) ilL I ['s 

of fear or misunderstanding." 
Gary urges teens ·not to use lntravenous 

Simply do not be promiscuous. You can never be 

percent sure of your partner and no sexual 
safe: he said. "Don't engage in behavior thaI puts 

at risk. Unless there's a cure, once you're i 

that's it. You can learn to live with the Ulness. 

not going to go away. _If you're engaging in . 
sex, you're putting yourself at risk. Period Don t 

Joe said. "As you encounter people who li \"e With 

you must be understanding and [have) corn 

Before Gary was diagnosed, he had several "I'm. 
-OverUle-last two years I lost. 20 pounds ." I tt' 

for some people, this is not very signilk an L but 

men in their late thirties aren't losing weight. " He . 

developed an allergy to certain plants. A skin 
resulted. "I was dealing with perSistent Sh l! l~ Ie S 

during the last few years and had allergic reactions 

metal on my skin." He explained that his 
clasp and earrings broke his skin . 

"1bese reacted with my skin and caused It [0 

out." He thought these symptoms "were 

inconveniences at first. I never made a . 
about the diseases," Gary said, ·until the ll1an I 

with infiuenced me to see a doctor. The doctor 

began to connect all the disconnected diseases 

as part of a pattern." . 

Today, the effects of AIDS ravage Gary's life . I , 

a steady stream of ear and upper respiratory in : 
that seem to hang on forever and ever, - he said . ·It 

being pecked at by ducks." He sUII has shingles 

they are kept under control by medicine. He 
infected by thrush, a fungal infection of the tJlroal 

comes and goes. "I do not have the energy level 

used to, " Gary said. "It's unsettling to real ize I'm I 

eight pUIs a day and that'sJust maintenance. Once 
U · g IS able to get past the grief, the perSistent 1111 

incredible acceleration tn pace of time. 

I started paying attention to living wills and I 
talk over [tssues l1ke) 'what do I want to do if I 
Incapacitably lll?' I'm having to deal with IUlesel 

years ahead of what is normal, [but) to be a 

steward of time means making [these) 

now: Gary said. "My middle-age has 
overnight. 

"Once you're diagnosed it changes your life right d 
!Tecte . base. Nothing is the same and nothing is una 

have to deal with something related to the 

every day. " IS 
Gary has changed his diet to lessen the e!Tec 

AIDS. -I have had to remove dairy products from 

because thrush Is affected by the amount- oft 
person's diet. "All my research showed that 

grains and fresh vegetables strengthen the 
d'e! system. I have removed stimulatnts from my I 

chocolate" and foods that are high in preservat Ives. I 

said. "Preservatives, in cholcolate especially. ptl 

strain on the tmmune system. I 
"I'm taking more time to smell the roses thaIl 

before. I don't look forward to my way of cty1 ng 
I hare [of the infections) I fear more than others. 

control over them, so I'm not going to worry about 

My hope is that I will be able to face each day with a 
of dignity and peace.· 



HCJl th care bci lities, l i ~e the 
Inlvcrsiry of ['-lebraska Medical 
eilter, have a growing need for 
Illed professionals to fi ll staff 

Itions In tact, 12 of the 20 
test-growing occupations in 

e country are health-related. 
us demand, current and 

ected worker shortages, and 
d salaries point to a secure 

lure for those who are a 
of th2 patient care 

, Working in clin
laboratories 
I te chn::J : ~ . g i ::;ts 
,,,,.n i n~G gral part of the 
,tr, car e t8am 
, n ~ i ny tests ~eccssary 

tne diagnosis and t(eat-
. It 0: ~isease. Many are 
'. .ed In research and in the 
-, ~v ~lo ~ m~nt of new prQcedu(es 
.JScd In ~I<?technoiogy 3nd other 

exciting new areas of ' 
medicine. A bach-

elor's degree, 
including 
one year 

. or more of 
professional 

and clinical 
education, 

is required. 
The average 

starting salary 
regionally 

ranges from 
$22,500 to 

$30,COO. 

PKYSIClAN ASSISTANT 
Physician assistants (PAs) 

~~~ : t i ce med;cine with general 
~l)",c la n supervision. They 
~~Ov!~ C; ~ Ia~y services formerly 
'~' h. .. eo ?nlY by physicians, 

SL;lJ'1 ;:.-. ~ ,- . ~ ~ .. ) \..J ,,:.gnoslng and trel.lting 
Oommon r: ~edica . 1 p~ob l ems . 
, ~po r t uni l ie s bXlst In a wir: ..J 
:a, lety ~ f settings and 
IIPecla ltl83, including 
r Ospltals, emergency 
(IOrns, sports 
mecJ lc:ne and 
'Jrthop8dic 
Clill ies, a:-Id 
urban and 
rU,'al family 
Clin iCS. Nationa' 
Certi fication i.... I 

r8quired for ~ 
employment. 

,-... 
• ' , I 

Startng 5alar:85 railge from .. ~ 
$31,000 to $43,OCO. ~ • • -. 

PHYSiCAl THERAPIST I , 
The phys:cal therapist I .. 

works to restore functior. , ~ 
strengthen rr,uscles and I .. 
relieve pain : 1 patients of ~ 
all ages who are ill I - .. 
injured or disabled: ~ It ~ 
The demand is t I I I"· 
predicted to rise 87 ,~ ~ ~- • 

percent by the ~ I I ~ 
year 2000. 

Wit h completion I I 
of a fCL.;r- or five- -
year p,ogram I I I I 

leading to a 

~18gree, the I I I :nasler's I 
average starting I I 
salary regionally I I 
mnges frcm 
$25,000 to I I I I 
$35,00,:). 

~ I II I 
. ' Res;Jirat?ry therapists \., ~, 

arc Instrumental In the education ~ 
treatment, mc;.nagernent and ' 

care team at the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center. As an 
academic heaith center, UNMC 
also offers many educational 
orportunities leading to most of 
these exciting careers. Interested? 
For more iniormation and your 
copy of tile brochure "Health 
Careers on the Grow," fill out th;s 
form or call (402) 559-6060. 

preventivo care of patients ".iih 
cardiopulmonary problems. 
Demand for i ' espira~ory therapists 
is expected to rise 41 percont 
by the year 2000. Usually, the 
education required consists 
of two years of training leading 
to an associate degreo. The 
starting salc..l·y regionally is 
$22,000 to $25,000. 

RADIlIION SCIENCES 
Tile need for radiolcgic 

~echnologists (or X-ray techs) will 
Increase by 65 percent in the 
next 9 years. And, that's not the 
only career option in the radia
tior~ sciences that :s experiencing 
rapid growth. Nuciear medicine, 
radiation the(apy and diagnostic 
ultrasound are all exp ~ nding 

areas dem311ding qualified 
professio: lois. With a bach

elor of scienCE! degree? 
:ncluding three years of 

.' / .,\ radiatio!', scie:lce, the 
star ting s31ary region

::l:i)' ranges from 
~ 2 2, OOO to $30,000. 

A career with 
a chali9ngillg 

<.:nd rewarding 
future awaits 

you as a 
member of 
tile healtl1 

,------------, 
I Yes! Send me a copy of I 

: HEALTH CAREERS : 
I ON THE GROWe I 
I I 

: NJme _ . I 

I Address -------- -

I 
I City _ - State - .- ZIP --

: Ag3 _-- ------

I Area of spec.i;ic interest: 

I 
I Mail to: Plar,ning and Malketing. 

I 
UNM·: . roo S. 42nd St , Omaha, NE I 
381984030. L __ ___ _ __ - - - -- - -.l 

g universit y 
of Nebrasf;a 
M E:'~ : cal Cc;nter 

600 South 42nd Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68198 

The Central High Register welcomes its readers' 
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IN THE REGISTER 
YOlf you have any suggestion or criticism for the Register 
In U Wish to have printed. send your letter to the editorial 

room 315 
Le . 

d
tters will be printed according to space avallablllty. 

letters will not be ted. 

CALL 978-7100 
EXT 346 
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CLASSES FOR 

SPRING TESTS 

SAT begins: 

April 11 

ACT begins: 

April 4 
call 

345-3595 
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Al l Enlries musl be lyrcd 
Arl lcles [or conslderal lon 

should be placed in 
lhe box In the main office 
or bring lo room 315 
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By Sean Rourke 

Dr. Angelo: Jobe, the Christ complex 
precedes psychosis. 
Jobe: Cyber Christ ... 

Dr. Angelo: Dear God. 
Ever wonder what it would be like to 

watch a man become a God? Well that, in 
essence, is the story of The Lawnmower 
Man, and probably one of the best movies 
I've reviewed this year. 

Now shamefully, I admit that I have not 
read any of Stephen King's work. but 
from what I've heard. the movie is nothing 
like the short story. even though it bears 
his name. I'm not really sure how it could 
be. seeing as how the movie Is a two-hour. 
high-tech. top-of-the-llne production and 
the short story Is only ten pages long. 

The movie Is about a new type of 
computer format that really does exist, 
entitled Virtual Reality. It's a design in 
which you put on a pair of goggles which 
blocks out all exterior vision. and shows 
you 'a three-dimensional. computer
generated reality. 

You can look around in any direction as 
if you were actually looking in that 
direction In the computer world. You also 
wear special gloves which allow you to see 
your hands as well. You can touch and 
hold things as well as manipulate them 
as easily as you would if they were actually 
in your hands. 

I don·t know if the present day Virtual 

ReaUtyis as sophisticated as in the movie. 
but I tell you. you're in for some pretty 
awesome effects. All of the scenes that 
take place within Virtual Reality are awe
inspirlng. And if you're slobbering on 
your licorice at the effects in the beginning. 
then just wait until the final conflict. It 

was so incredible that Liz was brain-fried 

Rourke gnd Ueben 

Movie Review 

The Lownmower Mon 

when the movie ended. It took me. two 
ushers and a box of Milk -duds to bring 
her back to total awareness again. 

And speaking of "the end. " this movie 
has an Incredible one. They say that 
the best endings have no words. and 
this film certainly proves that. 

As for the plot. Dr. Angelo (Pierce 
Brosnan), a scientist and developer of 
Virtual Reality. uses his revolutionary 
technology to enhance the mind of a 
somewhat less-than-intelllgent kid 
named Jobe (Jeff Fahey). who mows 
the neighborhood lawns. 

Eventually, Jobe reaches an almost 
incredible level of intelligence which ' 
gives him ideas of Godhood-an 
existence within the Virtual Reality 

where he could control every being on 
Earth. Pretty epic. eh? 

As I have said. the ending is great. so 
I won't tell you what happens. Suffice 
it to say that this is a must-see. If you 
have read the story. go see the movie 
anyway because U's totally different. If 
you haven't read the story. then it 

doesn't matter whether you like King or 
not because in essence. he didn't write 
this movie. 

By Liz Lleben 

What would you have if you sat in the 
laser light show at the UNO Planetarium 
for two hours. minus the music and plus 
a lot of scientific gibberish and dialogue? 
You would have the movie The 

Lawnmower Man. 
We wanted to see a different movie this 

time. No more silly comedies with tidal 
waves of one-liners, but I am afraid that 
Sean chose a loser. 

This movie had fantastic special effects 
that made the movie audience "Oooohl" 
and -Ahhhhl" There were all types of 
lights and lasers and video game-like 
effects on the big screen at Indian Hills. 
I got the full effect. However, there was 
too much computer stuff. and this movie 
proved to be an eyesore and gave me a 
headache. 

For all Stephen King fans, this movie 
has almost absolutely nothing to do with 
the short story that he wrote. Notice. I 
said almost. 

"The Lawnmower Man." the short 
story. is about a naked lawn mower man 
who chops up the owner of the lawn with 
his mower. This equals about two 

minutes of the movte. (Does 
KIng know that his name is 

The Lawnmower Man. the 
about the quest for a utoPia 
reality through computers. 
played by Pierce Brosnan, 
his lawnmower boy, Jobe, 

Fahey. smarter and he has 
to do U. After several 
many video games, Jobe is 
the doctor and he plans to 
world. 

Thls movie has e\'e rything: 
gore. sex, dynami te , religion 
drama. science and plenty 

computer whirlpools. 'M,at th! 

lacks is good 01 comifl cing 

think that Pierce B r o~mu n 

did a very poor Job. Frankly. 
did not need actors because' 
have probably been run 

computers. 
One really Interes ting s pe c~ • • ~ i: 

this movie had was that Jo ~ I~ .... t 

diSintegrate h uman 
hundreds of ping pong balls. II 

great trick and Sean said he 
too (I guess he thin ks he is am~ •• n 
something). 

I do not recommend thi~ mOl ~.'.a ' 

too high-tech for my li kin~ and~ I •• i( 
did not hold my interest Ho\\' ev~ 

were a fan of that computer 
you wtll probably likt' The 

Man. but bring your 
annoyance rating, this mOlie 

rated highly irritating. 
However. Sean thought 

considering that we had to 
of the theater while yelling, 
and 'Yahool" and throwing 

everywhere. 

Students tune in to television for entertainment 
By Liz Lleben 

What are the students at Central High 
School watching on the tube? When do 
they find time to watch television? Are 
there couch potatoes lurking in the 
comers of the school? 

Most of the students at Central High 
School watch between 0- 10 hours of 
television a week. However, several 
sophomore students said that they watch 
up to 15 hours of television a week. Anna 
Thomas, sophomore, watches up to 5 
hours of television a week. She said, "I do 
not consider myself a couch potato or any 
other type of furnit u re fiber. I just watch 
the news to find out what is going on. 1 

can usually find something more 
interesting to do than s it in front of a box 
like a zombie, while probably receiving 
radioactive waves." 

Shelley Haven, senior. also denies 
suffering from the couch potato 
syndrome. "We have chairs," she 
explained. 

Most students watch television out of 
boredom. Jason Kirchheud. sophomore. 
said, "I watch 1V if I'm bored or if there is 
a show on that 1 want to see." 

Judy Ingler. junior. finds television to 
be a "form of relaxation after a day at 
school." 

Kate Duggan, sophomore. watches 
television simply because "there is nothing 
better to do. " 

A few years ago, cable channels were 
introduced to the 1V - viewing population. 
One of the more popular channels Is 
M1V. Jason Holoubek, sophomore, said, 
"I like to watch 120 Minutes because they 
have really good music." 

Eric Rinn. sophomore. prefers ESPN. 
He said, "I like to watch the Tuesday night 
fights because I box and I am involved." 

However, some students do not have 
cable. Judy Ingler, junior. said, "We used 
to have cable. but my morn thought It was 
a waste of money. 1 don't feel left out 
because • can go over to my friends' 
houses to watch It." 

Anna disagrees. ". feel deprived. I have 
a remote control and five channels to fllp 
through and none of them are very good." 

Most students who own a remote 
control are chronic flippers and they 
fllp through all the channels as fast as 
they can to find a good show. Dana 
Cocetti. sophomore. said. "Nothing good 
is ever on." 

When Central students go horne after 
school. the choices of television shows 
are limited to talk shows and soap 
operas. A large percentage of the Central 
High student population tunes into 
Phil. Ann Weber, senior, tunes Into 
Donahue, but she thinks that some of I 

the subjects are "absolutely ridiculous." 
Enoch Pittman. senior, disagrees. 

-ralk show hosts are Just informing 
people of what they should know." 

ShelbyLewis. senior. agrees with both 
Anne and Enoch. "Some of the subjects 
are just to get atten tion and some are to 
Inform people. Homeless and AIDS. 
yes. Charles Manson discussion and 
circus freaks covered in tatoos. who 
cares?" 

However. Donahue is not the only 
talk show host. Pat MOrris. sophomore. 
said, "Although Oprah is getting a little 
on the heavy side. I still watch her. She 
has pretty decent subjects." 

Shelley likes to watch Maury Povich, 
"It's justlike a Current Affair. "she said. 
MIt's not all family relations." 

Mike Langan, senior. holds a dlfferent 
opinion of Maury Povich. "Maury Povich 
is too scared to get any 'real' subjects 
on his show.- he said. 

Some Central students tune in daily 
with their Kleenex to watch the soaps. 
One of the more popular soaps is Days 

oj Our Lives. Shelley is a deeply 
committed Days watcher. "Sometimes 
I really get into the characters' lives." 
she admitted. "Once I threw my shoe at 
the 1V because I was so angry with one 
of the characters.-

Kevin Custard. senior, keeps up with 
three soap operas: the Bold and 
Beautiful. As the World 'fum.s and Days 

oj Our Uves. "I am happy when the 
characters are happy, but I don't get 
totally involved in their lives." 

Carrie Howard. junior. has a 

Kick bock and watch the tube ... Carrie Howard. junior. 

atter school by sitting back and tuning Into her favorite television 

philosophy that "I watch All My Children 

because my mom watched it when I was 
in the womb and it just passed down to 
me." 

Dana said, "I only watch television 
when I am sick. Everyone does. " 

Pat MOrris. sophomore. disagrees. 
"When I am sick. I sleep or I watch the 
FamUy Feud. " 

Sarah Edgar. sophomore. said."I like 
the Price ts Right more than the FamUy 

Feud because Bob Barker has been 
there for years. " 

Although the Price ts Right and Bob 
have been here for years. an all -time 
favorite game show among students is 
Press Your Luck. Enoch Pittman. senior 
said. "It's funny to see someone get ~ 
excited and win $5000 and then get a 
Whammy' and lose it all." 

Around five o'clock. the news comes 
on and most students tune in. However. 

some students do not. 
don't watch the news 
a lot happier in life If you don 
news." 

So does 1V rot your brain? 
"It all depends upon what yoU 

you watch educational and 
stimulating programs, your 
rot. but if you watch prograJ

us 

Full House and Mr. Belvedere, 

your brain disintegrates at a 
rate," 

Ann agrees, "My favorite 
is HomefronL I like the 
also teaching you history 
War II." Vanessa StTazdas. 
watches Homefront because 

interesting and funny: 
Whether it be for 

tuning in daily or out of pure 
television watching Is a fa 
among Central students, 



ama teacher in 
y at Chanticleer 
Swanson 

is an old saying 
Georgeson's role, but she said It 
18 Interestlng to be exposed to 
different directing styles and 
interpretations. 

Giving blood and 
taking doughnuts 

who can-do. and 
who can·(-teach.M 

. Mrs. Pegl Georgeson. 
teacher. proves that 

false. Mrs. Georgeson 
her knowledge of drama 
in the lead role as Penny 

in You Can't Take It 
You at the Chanticleer 

being directed and not 
charge helps to keep me 

with my Job. It also gtves 
re to practice what I 

said Mrs . Georgeson. 
Georgeson also appeared 

and Dolls a t the 

. f1vt' years ago. 
ually prod uctions at 

·ty theaters run at the 
time as our prodUction, so 
have lime to be In as many 

as ' would like. This 

I think being 

ed and not 
ng in charge 
to keep me in 
with my job. It 

Iso gives me a 

to practice 
what I teach. 

" Georgeson originally tried 
the part of Olga Katrina. 

got cast as the lead 

. "' was surprised. I 
t for Olga Katrina because 

smaller part, and it would 
my schedule, but then I 
lead." 

fact that Central presented 
'( Take It Wah You last 
nothing to do with Mrs. 

MEvery time someone says a 
line I think about how my cast 
said It and I say, 'hey that's not 
right.' but everyone Interprets a 
script differently. M 

Duncan Joyner 
She also said that this 

Editor's note: This column Includes creations 
of the writer's ImagInation. The following 
experiences do not represent actual events. " 

It IS really good to 
be on the other 

side. 

Giving blood-what a beautiful concept, yet 
such a grotesque picture is conjured up In your 
mind. Wednesday, March 11. was my moment 
of truth. I had signed up to give blood the week 
before, when I was approached by an 

__________ " overenthusuastic Student Council member, 

production will give her an strolling the halls and begging people to give 
advantage in not only teaching, their blood. Now, I was less Ulan enthusiastic 
but directing as well. about donating my hard earned blood to such a 

!be students will benefit worthy cause. 
because I will know how it Is to I had listed fifth through seventh as the 
be directed. It's just like a classes I could get out of to give blood. So, in 

teacher taking a class because I typical fashion of lack-of organization, I was 
wtll see things that my director given a note to leave at the end of my first hour 
does and think 'hey, I hope I class, instead of the classes I could afford to get 
don't do that.'" out of. For those of you who do not know my 

"It's really good to be on the 
other side and experience both 
roles," she added. 

schedule, my second hour class is Beginning 
Weight Training. Now, as much as I hate 
missing my Weight Training class, I all the more 

Mrs. Georgeson said she Is 
also doing the play for the fun of 
it. 

hate missing my Weight Training class on squat 
max day. 

Reluctantly, I walked to the desk that was 
placed on the West Porch, and filled out the 
forms that stated that my blood was 
uncontaminated with any foreign disease. No, 
I had not had any sexual activity with any 
animals from the African region since 1977, and 
I had not injected myself with drugs 
through a needle in the past six months: and 
finally, I had not sold my body for money or 
drugs in the past six months either. There were 
other questions, like, had I been pregnant within 
the past six months, or had I faIlen down the 
stairs with a glass of apple juice. in the past 
twelve months. without it spilling: but for the 
most part. they weren't nearly as exciting as the 
earlier questions. 

"I love Itl It's therapy. I love 
getting into a character, and 
this play Is so fun and easy to 
get into," she added. 

She expressed an interest to 
be Involved with other 
productions ooon, "butitis hard 
to fit everything in." 

"I hope everyone wtll come, it 
wtll be a great show," she added. 

You Can't Take It wah You, 

starring Mrs. Georgeson, will 
run at the Chanticleer Theater , 
March 27,28, April 3 and 4 at 8 
pm. Sunday showtngs start at 
2 pm on March 29 and AprU 5. 

TIckets are $7.50 for adults 
and $6.50 for students. 

After filling out the necessruy forms. I was 
instructed to take a number and run outside to 
the Bloodmobile. As I ran (outside to the 
Bloodmobile), 1 heard the Chariot's OjFlre theme 
song In my head. Anyway, 1 entered the 
Bloodmobile and prompUy took my seat. When 
my tum came, I entered into a little compartment 
and filled out more forms answering the same 
questions that I had answered in the previous 
forms (I guess they really wanted to make sure 
that I had not been pregnant within the past six 
months). Then the nurse brought out a needle, 
maybe a foot and a halflong, and pricked my ear 
to get my blood. Pain surrounded all my 
thoughts, as I held my throbbing ear and fought 

back the tears. 
"Well, I guess that wasn·t so bad,' I said, "can 

I get a doughnut now?" 
"Honey, your a gas,' the nurse laughed Into 

my face , "we were just testing your hemoglobin 
content in your blood, you haven't GIVEN BLOOD 
yeti" 

So, I was decetved, I thought. They tricked me 
Into giving blood twice. Well. I would have to 
stand up to the test of my blood drain and pray 
that they would be sparing In thetr next blood 

capture. 
~ell you have plenty of hemoglobin: the 

nurse explained, "did you have a good breakfast?" 
"Listen, mam," I replied, "rarely is there a day, 

when I have a good breakfast." 
~ell. get on in there and have a doughnut, or 

two, and then get on the bed when you are all 
finished with your doughnuts and jUice," the 

nurse instructed me. 
The event I had been waiting for. 
I walked to the front of the Bloodmobile and 

was handed a few pastries from a guy named 
Elmer. As I was sucking down some CranappJe 
juice, the gtrl across from me, recovering from 
her blood donating, began to feel faint. 
Instantly Elmer sprang Into action. 

"Clear the way you little commie I " Elmer 
. shouted, I think to me. 

I dove off of the bench as Elmer picked up the 
girl and threw her onto my bench. Then the truck 
driver sprang into action. 

"Don't lie on your side, missy; get those feet 
moving," with that. the truck driver (Gilbert, as 
was printed on the patch on his shirt) grabbed 
the girl's legs and began moving them for her in 
a bicycling motion. 

The girl. In a paranoid frenzy, frantically moved 
her legs In Ule demonstrated (on her) fashion, 
and slurped down the boysenbeny drink that 
Elmer and Gilbert had (together), given her. 

Deciding that this action was too much 
excitement for me, I proceeded on to my bed . 

The nurse swabbed up my arm (all over, covering 
my enUre arm from fingertip to shoulder) with an 
orange and brown staining liqUid. 

"Do you think It needs to be all over my hand 
and shoulder," I asked. 

"I'm sony honey, I get a little too excited 
sometimes," she replied. 

"Yah, I guess," I murmured, "Do. ah, you think 
that I should be doing this; I mean, after all, that 
ear prick thing really hurt. Maybe I just have 
sensitive skin and the whole blood donating 
process just isn·t for me. Whaddya think?" 

"Well were not gonna force anybody to give 
blood if they don't want to (a sigh of relief 
overwhelmed me at this kind, generous, woman's 
compassion). (As an afIerthought)Did you have 
any doughnuts?· she asked. 

'(Not recognizing the trap) Oh yah, I had a 
couple of doughnuts before that girl and Elmer 
and Gib ... • 

"Well,' she Interupted, ·that changes things 
entirely. You ate our doughnuts, drank our 
drink, wasted our time: I'll be doggoned If you 're 
getting out of here without gtvtng us at least a 
pint of blood. With you, maybe we'lI take a 
quart.' 

'Mam, what happened to the understanding 
being that you were 30 seconds ago." 

"Listen, you little toad: she screamed at me 
through sharpened teeth and bloodshot eyes, 
"you ate our doughnutsl YOU ATE OUR 
DOUGHNtITSI YOU AlE OUR DOUGHNUTSI 
From that first bite you took. you gave an 
understood agreement to give YOUR BLOOD I 
NOW I WOULD UKE YOUR BLOOD, NOWI" 

"Uh, no problem," 1 replied. 
With that she rammed the needle into my arm. 
"Missed," she spoke, In her land far far away. 
"What?" 1 asked. 
"I MISSED YOUR UTILE VEIN, WE'LL HAVE 

TO TRY AGAIN." 
"Uh, no problem," I responded. 
As she rammed the needle painfully Into my 

arm again, I prayed that she would hit my 
protruding veins. 

"Missed again,' she sort of sang, In an upword 
sort of pitch. 

The guy across from me, although not 
experiencing the same pain I was, was unsure as 
to whether he should give or not. 

"I may look tough,' he whined, 'but I'm really 
just a big wheenie. " 

~e nurse ramming his arm replied, "well. 
that tough thing Is all a matter of opinion." 

Then Elmer came and secretly whispered to 
me, "I'm sony about that commie business, I just 
didn't take all of my medication this morning, so 
I'm a little highstrung." 

"Yah, no problem I replied: listen, do you think 
you can get me out of here: sort of as repayment 
for that commie calling thing." 

Elmer didn·t verbally respond, but gave a little 
wink, indicating that he would be my savior. 

Then, as the nurse was giving her fifth go at 
finding my vein, Elmer whispered something Into 
her ear and she ran to the other end of the 
Bloodmobile. 

"Now. kid: gol" Elmer whispered to me. 
I yanked the needle out of my elbow (where the 

nurse had been trying to find my vein) and ran 
(Chariot 's OJF'lre theme song) ou t the fron t doors 
of the Bloodmobile. grabbing a doughnut on the 

way. 



The pressures to 

'succeed in sports 
Boys' soccer season begins 

The Central High boys' soccer teams officially started 
on Monday, March 2. The teams have a new coach, Mr. 

Central High special education teacher. The teams also 

The pressure to succeed in sports--how bad 
is it? What can too much pressure do to a 
young person's mind or body? 

Today's athletes face pressure from all 
around. They have coaches always wanting 
them to improve, fans wanting them to always 
win and parents wanting them to do their best. 

Does doing your best mean working round 
the clock, day in and day out? There comes a 
time when an athlete has to stop and take a 
break from sports. Not all athletes need to do 
this: some are able to work year-round. Many, 
however, begin to suffer from burnout or 
overexposure to sports and they start to lose 
interest in certaIn sports. 

I never really thought about burnout before. 
It was something I thought I would never have 
to worry about, untlljust recently I had a near 
experience with burnout. I've been playing 
hockey for the past eight years. It requires a lot 
of my time to play. We practice four to five 
times perweek, for one to two hours each time. 
We play in a league that has teams In three 
states. It requIres road trips of six or seven 
hours sometimes. Oftentimes we spend the 
entire weekend out of town. ThIs season I was 
starting to get tired of all the time spent 
practiCing and traveling. In practice I was just 
going through the motions and not using much 
effort. 

In the middle of January I was struck down 
with a bad case of mono. I missed a month of 
school, and I wasn't allowed to play sports for 
an additional month due to doctor's orders. 
During thIs time I missed a lot of thIngs. I 
missed hockey the most. . 

Sometime during my stay In the hospital I 
began to realize I was starting to suffer from 
burnout. I decided that this time offwould be 
good for me, except for the fact that I was sIck. 

By the time I got out I was yearning for some 
kind of activity to keep me busy. I felt the need 
and the deSire to play agaIn . I was no longer fed 
up with hockey; I realized that it is a lot of fu n 
when you ge t down to It. The friendships I have 
made along with winning a s tate championship 
reminded me of that fact. I was ready to play 
again. but unfortunately I would have to wait 
until next year to play In a game. 

At the beginning of March I skated In several 
practices with my team as they began to prepare 
for the state tournament. I still couldn't 
partiCipate in a lot of the drills, but I was back 
on the Ice skating and that was enough for the 
moment. 

When I went to the state tournament I still 
couldn't play, so all I could do was sit by and 
watch. Sitting there was a very hard thing for 
me, especially when my line was out there 
skating and I had to watch someone out there 
skating in my place. 

I had to sit through the entire tournament 
and watch my team play through the game I 
now missed so much. My weekend ended on 

a good note as I was able to go on the ice with assistant coach, Doug 1Tenmuy, an area SOccer coach. 
the team to receive our third place medals. to Mr. Herbert, he will be looking to his strong seniors 
That medal will hopefully serve as a reminder and hopes that they will all come together as a team. Mr. 
to me that sometimes you need to take some said that his juniorvarsity team has a wealth of strong 

time ofT. solid sophomores and juniors. According to senior Josh 
Sports put too much pressure on the athlete. I year's teams have good coaching and look to be well-d 

Nowadays, seasons seem to run year-round hope to have a successful year, ~ said Josh. The first 
with all the conditioning that players partake held on March 27 against South. 

in'Hlgh school sports have certain dates when Track team off and nlnntng 
you can begin official practices. Many teams Central's track team held its first practice on Monday. 
find ways around this; they call it condl tioning According to Coach John Georgeson, the team has a 0"",1 u""I" 

so they can maybe gain an advantage over and a positive attitude towards this year's season. ' 
their opponents. established our code of ethics and rules for the team: 

Sometimes pressure can come from home. Georgeson commented, ~and everyone seems to be fo ll clwlnl ~a 

Some parents are gung-ho for sports. They John Maaske, senior, commented that the team is 
send their kids ofTto camps and clinics, hoping middle distances, and the other distances are 
they will be able to improve their skills. They improvement. ~ According to Sarah Briggs, senior. the 
may pressure their children to do things that looking good as well. '"We have a lot of team members left 
they wanted to do, but that they couldn't. year, but we will also look to our underclassmen, 

Fans are also a big infiuence on the players: relays,~ Sarah said. The team's first meet will be on March 
if a player or a team is doing bad they get Burke relays. 

pressure from the fans to start improving. It is Baseball team set to play 
not a pleasant feeling to be booed ofT of the The Central baseball teams have begun practice for 
court by your own fans and friends. It is a season, and according to coach Elvis DOminguez, maki 
much better feeling to be carried ofT the court for the team was a long and hard job. ·We had over 120 

by screaming fans after winning the big game. this year, and we can only fill about 40 slots,· he said. 
This pressures students to by and be a hero 
instead of just playing their best. junior, remarked that the team has good potential this 

Nowadays college and professional scouts have an excellent coaching staff, and when we come 
apply a lot of pressure to athletes. Just team we will be tough to beat, ~ said Jerry. The freshman 
knowing that they are there in the stands its season on March 23, and the varsity and JV teams 

on March 26 and 27 at South. watching you and judging your performance 
can affect an athlete. Golf team tees off 

How can we eliminate all this unneeded Centl'als' boys' golf team got Its season underway on 
stress from sports? Do teen-agers like Jennifer March 2. The team practices every day at Elmwood and 
Capriati feel more pressure than normal high well at districts, according to Coach Jim Galus. 
school athletes? studies teacher. ·We're young, but we are shOwing good 

She plays professional tennis and she gets Mr. Galus said, ·and we hope to gel around district 
paid for it, even though she is still in high Morrison, junior, said tha~ the team has good potential 
school. She has to have a tutor instead of going probably do well this year. Final varsity cuts will be III 

to regular classes. She also has her own in preparation for the team's first dual agains t Sout hat 
personal coaches who spend hours on end April 7. 

helping her to improve her game. . Cheerleaders announced 
Does this give her a greater desIre to succeed 

or does it Just add to her pressures? High The new 1992-93 Central High cheerleaders wert' .111 

school athletes rarely get that kind of personal week. Members of the varsity squad Include Tan.\ C 

attention. Coughlin, KatyFleming, Rachael Newsome, Liz Offill r. 

In order to eliminate unneeded stress, it Shelley Sirois, Meghan Stanek, Amy Wagner. M e~ <lil Ynu 
would require a total rebuilding of the sports and Danlelle Calabro, Jenny Gruber, J oanna ~\ ,Jr ~ly . 
system, maInly from the college ranks to the Scott, sophomores. 
professionals. Many students endure stress In Members of the Juniorvarsity squad Include Micl wllc I 

order to maybe get the big bucks in the pros. Clark, Tisa Coffin, Molly Fleming, Schae Lewis. Kelly'. 

Escalating salaries In professIonal leagues Wallerstedt. Kara Willits, sophomores, and Sarah D.1I1 

drive athletes, sometimes too far to become a and Clark: Elizabeth Kaplin, Benson; Tan1i MiJ1l kus. 
professional athlete. Clark; Andrea Wieduwilt, freshmen. 

College sports are becomIng more and more I Members of the reserve squad include Jamie Ande rson. 
corrupt as they try and lure high school athletes I Brown, Maureen Kelly, Lewis and Clark; Jennifer 
to their schools. There are some cases where Roberts, Lewis and Clark; Betsy Starr, lewis and C . 

alumni of the schools give the players money Wagner, Keri WUwerding, freshmen, and Alycla Krayneski. 
and cars in order to keep them happy. Jr. High: Monique Peterson, Bryan Jr. High; Sarah Raful. 

Taking care of these problems won't bring Crystall Travis, King at Mann. 

about a total cure to the problem, but it would Girls' Soccer kicks off 
make for a good start on the road to recovery. 
There are still many other problems that need Soccer coach George Grillo stressed that the 1992 

to be taken care of like drugs, alcohol and the teams will benefit this uPCOming season from talented 
high prices required for some sports that and experienced seniors. Approximately, 25 girls will 
exclude people who can't afford it. varsity team, and 20 will play junior varsity. 

~==============:-:==:-::== ____ --- Varsity player Nicole Goldenstein, junior, remarked. 1----- --__________ ._____ -----------_---' fOlWard to playing this year," she said. "We have a real 

1-402·397 .. 06:00 

An IJnplanned Pregnancy? 

It's not a time for hassles ... 
It's a time for help . 

• Free early pregnancy tesl 

'" Referral Services 
. ... Counseling 
.. Complete Confiden ;j3.1ity 

... Open six days a W~ " ~K 

Loc:aled at the comer of 78th and DoC. £!c:. 

Jrl !hI! New T · J\.l/erTl~l" · '·' 3u;~ . - ' i r' :. 
.... lJ.4 I":" 

I team.· Nicole is also hoping to do well against Ralston. 
. Papillion, who led the league in '91. The first varsity 
" played at Dodge Park, March 26th, against Gross High. 

Girls' tennis serves up a new season 
The early 1992 girls' tennis team has attracted the 

four seniors, three juniors, two sophomores and five 
·Overall, we have a very talented team,· said head 

Andrews. lbere is a lot of potential with the u 
Mr. Andrews also commented that individual and team 

have not yet been determIned so early in the season. Garne 

include: Millard North, April 17; Ralston, April 19: Mari an. 
and South, April 23. 

Central fencer competes 
The Omaha Fencing Club and the UNO Fencing Club will 

. 1992 Omaha Challenge on March 21-22 at the UNO HP£R 
: Central sophomore Ryan Atkinson will be cornpetJog 
I competition. Ryan Is the 1992 State Junior OlympiC ' 
champion. 

\ 
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powerllfters take state title, set new records 
The 1992 powerllftlng State 

was held last 
at Central. 'lWo state 

were set. including Mike 
. senior. who set a bench 

record of 330 pounds In 

148 pound weight class. 
Central took the team title with 
total of 56 points. Omaha 

Prep finished second 
19 points . The team. 

by Joe McMenamJn. 
the largest In the state. 

Individua l winners from 
I included: Anthony 

. Junior. at 114 pounds: 
Whitcomb. junior. at 

pounds: Corey Foster. 
at 165 pounds: Rodney 
senior. at 181 pounds; 
Kevi n Armstrong. 

sopnomc1re. at 242 pounds. 
Evans was also named 

outstanding heavyweight 
of the meet. 

ead lift. Winners are selected 
y their oombinedtotals in these 
tree events. 
Unlike most sports the 

owerlift1ng season consists of 
nly districts and state. there 
.re no games or duels. Rodney 
:Vans felt that the hardest part 
,fthe competition was the bench 
)ress. At the state meet lifters 
lJ"e required to pause with the 
>a.r down before they press It. 
rodney said that this caused 
nany lifters to have a lower max 
It state than at practice. 

'"'The self-discipline motiVates 
:ach lifter to push himself and 
lis teammates to do their best. 
Nhen one of us lifts the team Is 
:here to motiVate that Indlvtdual. 
powerltfting is a team sport." 
sald Terrence Whitcomb. 

Titus Casebeer. sophomore. 
felt that the team had to practice 
more on their lifting techniques 
for next year. The team will have 
three returning state champions 

The mee t consisted in three 
even ts: squat. bench press and 

State record... Mike Taylor benches a whopping 330 pounds to seta new state record. on next years' team. 

~VHO CARES ?? 
• • 

OPERATION BRIDGE 
Outpatienl. DrufUAlcohol/family/Stress 

.c::ounselin~ 

701 N. 114th 
496-4777 

42nd and Center 
346-7100 

ANTICIPATE 

ANAHEIM !I! 

$10-$15 OFF 
PROM TUXES 

Choose from 24 

DeSigner Stiles 

' CLOVES 

'CAN ES 

• LACE SHOES 

• SOCKS 
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Centralite skates for fun 
By Joe MagInn 

Ten-foot drop ... Mike Hansen begins his descent on a 

ten-foot vertical ramp at Eat Concrete Skate Park. 

~~ 
Introducing Val's Pals 

BUY ONE MEDIUM BUY ONE lARGE 

PIZZA, GETTIIE -OR- PIZZA, GETTI-IE 
2ND FOR ONLY 2ND FOR HALF 

$4.00. PRICE. 
NO COUPONS NECESSARY 

WE ALSO cARRY LASAGNE. SPAGHETfl. MOSTACCIOU. 

BREADSTICKS. sALADS AND MOREl 

V ALENTINO'S-TO-GO 

CARRYOUT AND DELIVERY 

5 1ST AND LEAVENWORTH 

553-8281 

Mike Hansen. senior. attended 
the North Central District 
Skateboard Competition held in 
Rockford. ll11nois. The 
competition. which was held at 
the end of June. drew 
experienced skateboarders from 
seven states. Several years of 
street skating helped prepare 
Mike for the event. 

At the competition. Mike 
partic1pated in two events. These 
were the vertical-ramp (12 feet 
high) and the mini-ramp (5 feet 
high) . The skaters were Judged 
on the difficulty of tricks they 
performed on each ramp. "I got 
18 th out of about 70 people." 
said Mike. He added. MI should've 
made the top 15 beca use they go 

to reglonals." 
Mike began skateboarding at 

the age of nine. "My dad got me 
a skateboard." he said. Mike 
still enjoys skating and said he is 
"serious about it." He likes to 
skate for various reasons. 
"Whenever you want to do it. you 
can." he said. He added that "It 
keeps you in good shape" and 
can be a -good source of 

9 transportatlon.- Mike usually 
i;l' skates for about six hours a day 
f with a -group of friends.-
~ Skateboarding does have its 
... drawbacks. too. he concluded. 

They include -getting arrested 
for skating- and -getting 
hassled." The city of Omaha has 
made skateboarding Ulegal in 
certain areas. Mike said that 

I this leads to harassment and 
trouble with the pollce. "The city 
should do something about it. 
All the other sports have 
somewhere to go. There's courts 
for basketball and places for 
baseball. but we've really got no 

place to go." he said. Mike said 
the weather also hinders 

skateboarders In the area. 
The injuries often ailsoclated 

with skateboarding are 
downplayed by Mike. "It·s really 
not too dangerous." he said. "You 
get hurt Just like any other sport." 
The worst injury he has 
encoun tered was a sprained 
ankle. Mike added. "It's 
dangerous lfyou don·tknowwhat 

you're doing." 



By Rachel Kozol 

Despite some transitions in 
coaching and ~trategy, one thing 
has remained consistent for the 
.1992 Central boys' soccer team. 

As an athletic combination 
since their sophomore year, 11 
seniors are strMng to clinch their 
season with a strong showing at 
state. Both coach and players 
don't think such a wish is too 
hard to grapple with. 

Jaffiy Champenoy, senior, 
remarked that Central was 
ranked beside state-finalists 
throughout his highschool~. 
It was Prep in '89, Burke in '90 
and Ralston in '91. 

ihe kids realize this is it,· 

said new head . 

grateful for the time and effort 
the seniors have given the 
underclassmen before the 
season. lhey've been real 
supportive,· he stressed . 
lhey're always helping out.· 

But, Josh Bahr, senior, 
believes the younger players have 
helped the seniors along too. 
lhey've basically always known 
what they were doing, • he 

commented. 
According to Seth Farrlngton, 

a freshman at Lewis and Clark. 
the joking that goes around 
between the grades at practices 

. is all in good humor. 
Despite the fun though, Seth 

says high school sOccer is worlds 

coach Tim " ---------
Herbert. ~It's 

apart from that 
of junior high. 
~There is no 
comparison, • 
he said. ihe 
quality of play 
is much 
higher." 

very important 
for them to do 
well." 

In order for 
them to do 
this, Mr. 
Herbert has 
devised a " two
go-two guy 

The kids realize this 
is it; it's very 

important for them 
to do well. 

-"-Tim Herbert 

strategy." , ................ .. 

" 

Jamy 
is also very 
grateful to Mr. 
Dick Jones, 
athletic 

With four 
offensive forwards in front and 
defenders in theback, this year's 
.team is expected to be a~unique 
challange." 

BeSides team strategy, Mr. 
Herbert is hoping to improve 
individual skills in ball control 
and quality shots. Jamy added 
that passing has been one of the 
t~am's most 'positive qualities. 
, Also, Mr. Herbert feels that 

the two juniors, and the team's 
sophonlore and freshman player, 
have benefited and played an 
important role for this season. 
~All the players have so much 
talent," he remarked. He went 

. on to say that no grade level 
receives special attention; 
playing time is earned through 
practices and hard work. 

Jeff Berg, junior, is also 

director, for the 
special attention he has shown 
the team this year. Through T
shirt and couponbook sales and 
candy sales, the team has 
purr.hased new uniforms and 
improved goalie-nets. 

But the players feel the strong 
team unity has been a factor 
that has shaped the team more 
than any other. 'We're all a 
team," Josh remarked. 'There is 
no small bunch of individuals." 

As their first game approaches 
on March 20 at Saint Alberts in 
Council Bluffs, the team's 
expectations are soartng. -I'm ' 
hoping to improve · as an 
individual and as a team," Seth 
said. ·We've always had 
potential; Jamy stressed, ~but 
we never knew how to put it 
together." 

Talk to ' Someone Who Cares ... 

fP-J ~~il ~~enthoocf 
-Ff96 Pregnancy Testing -Birth Control Supplies 
-Low-Cost Services . -Complete Confidentiality 

We Can Help! 
Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St. 
Omaha,NE 

554-1040 

FACTS-OF-UFELINE 
558-PLAN (7526) 
Free Recorded Messages 

Indoor soccer? ... Sean Foster watches as Jamy Champenoy tries to dribble 
Mike Langan during a tryout in the gym. Poorweather has forced the team indoors 

early season practices. 

Fino the an3wers you've been searching fur, 
and what you have been missin". Come and see how 

you can have The Ultimate Relationship you 've 
been created fo r! 

ZEROS Wednesday nights at 7:00,p.m. 1555S West Dcdge Rd, 
Trinity Church (402) 333-5153 

OPEN HOUSE FOR 
GRADUATING SENIORS 

The 1992-1993 

Central High School 
O-BOOK 

and 
REGISTER 

photographers who 
can shoot, develop, and 

print black and white 
pictures, Interested 
students may bring 

samples to Room 315 
before or after school, 

,. .' .. \ ...... ", ',. 

All High School Seniors are invited to attend an OPEN HOUSE at Gateway Electronics 

Institute, SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 1992 from 1 -4 p.m. 

Career, Financial and Placement Counselors will be on hand to answer questions about 

YOUR FUTURE!! 

To R.S. V,P, Call Now! 593-9000 or toll-free 1-800-786-3532 

GATEWAY 

ELECTRONICS 
INSTITUTE 
4862 So. 96th Street • Omaha, Nebraska 68127 . 


